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FARM AND DAIRY924 Baptambor <1. mi.

Western Fair a Big Success
Large Crowd*, Ideal Weather. Attractive Exhibit* and Splendid .....................

'T'HE 49th Annual Exhibition, held wold* M In numhere la aheap and 
I u*d*r the management of the Yorhwhire* and Berkahlres In awfee 
* Western Pair Aaaociation. Lon- Dairy Cattle

zz- j-ïs- 5 £ 
rÆ-oran Mr.

That the Weetem ht le pal rootled ' jr^.P**1 °* r* !*“•

? fa" "“fi? *“ •* dont toi. ïnlm.Û iï^Z'iOÏùt
mobile, h all mele. °.™ .lira witièb ^ - éirjr’rlînl"1™ !?*«? ÏT'i

"" brar g -roud- bj&rysr;:;;
General Exhibits Mgb-clae* dairy animale 1* bain*

There were many Ana exhibits, but dualvely *bown at our leading etl.ii 
apace will permit the mention of but Uo“> “d the gathering at the We 
few of them la the agricultural ern Fair placed the standard of anvil 
building a large, well-ordered display leee* considerably higher than .. , 
of grain and vegetable* grown in before.
Northern Ontario wan particularly Neletelne.
noticeable • These aample* demon Many of the exhibitor* at the C*n7 

1-1 eTeet P°*B“»iMUes of our dlan National went direct te Undo,.

y*“bi„.m ,b. *,dd.„„sïoîk.ïïïïs:'««rs; v”** *«*4 - Tb. 8t. Th„m” rU.;To«T„‘
Ontario Vegetable Growers also pro- London Wm Pack and Son 
•*?***■ Bloe "hewing, particularly of and J B. Turner. (’arllngford 
potaioee. eome *Urge, clean, smooth i- axed bulla Bailor's Aami...» 
tube re being displayed that could not bull at Toronto «till held hr*! p| **>"<*'« W readily £„t w1*fZw^h,V^w EipE

TbeT iartmeni of A,rir„w,„. Mm *“ the Ur*e' deep-girthed and luggi J 
„JV. ,**?*?*“.„ ^CaK,U.reJ‘l bull, fllr Reginald, owned by Pline . 
playH were very fine and attracted Carroll This animal comes from
«T^te'ï'Mr0PiJn*thTriJ?rt^Cn *“ v,ry ",rBln and c»rrle« the
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The Fall of the year ia perhaps the busiest time for the ever- 
buay Dairy farmer. It Is then that a labor earing derice, such 
as the
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LVfis SM.TWsyiir :

,n “Ï1"»,*"4 “rt« »-< boM hi. olanlo. tm .. ..II ,. „
"m '"•"""•"I. "" Toronto. Prtoa. ColaMha.
old m.lho*. Th,». with «... other A Hole.', rrorlln* boll, win .10..1 
rxhlblta. all Inlendadlo h.lp th, r.une lm rUu. H„ „ .
2! 2!..*"' ™l r*lr *• ”• that would br hard lo b..i tti,g

, „ lonath. *,a)ahtneaa and rr..' .......In the MhnWhrfnrera Bnlldln. war. ,1^., , „^.| ........ „
»*V "T 2 hr ran MU. Poaalhlr tha nrm.nl> Hmlihdal. K.
mo*! appealing were .hose of the Lon- tks waM

1 Broad r. and Bunt'. Diamond art aood fern
yp® hrma rompaar bad a Th. rail rlaa. wa. a y.rr Ini 

irn. mod.l ofaBrlimb.amMb dMor. „„ b.„, „
*1“ Ulelr ,*”d .,fc® purlnr woad.rful nu.Utr. dnl.h ™

F1°” m ,CMl °f rhnrartm Hulot'a liinlnr rhino .
an oM Dolrh rrtal mill and walnr p^,,. no„h,„r Abbohm*. ... r 1 
whm.1 A plroMbr And Matm.llr. Arbor.»'. Kin. Boula A. (ahull 
dlenlav of many different machine* j,nr swy>n(j
and lmplom.nl. oporalod hr Hydro „rt cow, „ .Mo . rid
jm.or ... th, contra ot mach attraa. mu, m,h, » .....
I OB- ran. Unad on. all dloplarlna nrodiu-'

abHIty and rood form H livi... .
Thr display of Ihr different claa.c. Bonny Staple look the rod m.i....

ot tiro .took ... yonorellr coocodod ">* *• * T”T *rer®hl1 dimpbodlrd , 
lo hr the bo* IP lb. hlWory of the ™* »1"' llr«® eepoellr, aod oaffrl-f 
Fair Not oply wo. this Irma of tho »" ®»mB® quailorod and wall yola.d 
aumbora ebowa. but alao of th. anal “4dor Arboa.,i'. OJadr. F
II maalfoatad. Old breedory aod
lodeo, war. board to remark that they »ond rh.racter and ooaaea,la. etraa, 
had n.yer noon tho onoal at tho Wool- Indteollnn. of bin prodnrlloa Mr. 
ore Fair Homo# wore a* In rood Prod »"* ronoadod hi. Irlnmah In I'o 
oumhora la all rlao.oi. and tha com- ronto with Dolrhlaacl Oaaary la tha 
poliiloo wan rery keen. Many Baa tbrooyoar-old olaaa. Mr B 1 K.lir 
.peatmen, of tho different breed, were eomlne «eaond wMn Boll'. Dark,.
In to .01 ail tho Jodylny m Th. hlehow honor. In l.o-y-.. 1.
watebod with ereet Intare*. In miu wont In Hole! on m-vt.i.

In Hoof Patti, all brood, were rep- Pbenyllae Pearl and -eaond *1 V.l.n- 
reeanted, and the elaaam falrlr well '!«• «f Fore.teeat, both rery IrPJ 

As to the qunlh

Simplex “ Cream Separator
it appraclatsd. The SIMPLEX la the result of SO yeàra’ 

itlnuous experience with Cream Separators of leading makes 
For simplicity la construction,

la

In operation and la run
ning. eoae of cleaning, self-balancing bowl, low down supply 
can. the general pleasing appearance, and the perfect shimming 
of the SIMPLEX makes it a favorite wherever It goes.
Write us for particulars about the SIMPLEX. We have litera
ture that you will And interesting, end It la

D. Derbyshire & Co.
HimHeed Office and Work. BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Bnachew PETER BOROUGH. OnC, fedONTKEAL pad QUEBEC.P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED TOWNS
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ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO. Sandwich St. Wmdmtr. Ont

fairly well Hnc 
(Hied Aa to the quality of the ex- llH” 
hlblt one need* but uneation tha* the 
herds of such breede rs as Robt. Mr

Highfleld

The other female rlawe* were 
closely contented and the 
l"wed with much InVtnwt 
able Interest centred on

Kwen. Byron: 
Guelph 
Kyle Bros,, Ifrumbo: Mitchell Bros’, '•wl* Believ e Coun' -e
Burlington: O B. Reynolds, «lorn: HengerveM Payne walked un lo fret 
and T O. nifford, Oehswa, were rep- P>*** Is a y on water in wood It

The Sh 
all well
classy animale

a mille tvn* Hulet'e Pantin* B 
MM and gMlee classes wm* IWdlfe *cho took second ghe Is * 
Ailed with entries of very deep, full-cheated, straight ealf The
male Shropshlraa and Cot» (Continued no page M >
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TTie Problem of the Counby-The Church’s Relation To It
Is * Huml Problem ? We must Admit It •
1 ’** ■*' that to eh. leu, UH-IM1 "'V * F WA*,e’ *"**' Oat ChMattoalaad order or all oetot, Tods, thta

U tio ailllloaa Bora,a, iiMln llaw ta. „„ Chrte.toal.ed to toll, I. brio, .tucked b, or.
• B to oat. rrmolord to th, lnd wlth “' “ld ‘‘*l “• «•!«"'« wort to llilbl.TOJo, toroe, «.to., .Itch u to all the

SKrMrÆ -S—r—____ .Z
*"d -«*7**^' n^Tbitot srEEE E t~ ,0p*“TeNova he» been the exodus from the soil. Take " home 1» the meet have been Christianised only to perish like a

the county of Middlesex, with its beautiful ally of 4n fuil *toom bitten by the 'roet.**
London During the 
parts of thle

now reeta so ecoiu-

Tf*re lftOTijn the ruml

-—
Period, of fifteen staple productions of 

the torn, there was a falling of In eleven We 
pray. "04ve us thle day our daily bread”; but 
lew le bread going to be gtwn ns? Prof Me- 
Olfert, In the "Apoetolie Age." tells how one of 
the mlghtlent contributing forcée leading to the 
Ml of Rome wee "the growing tendency toward 
the urban Mfe and the Increasing depopulation of 
(he rural districts."

Christianization of Society.
The D aJogue teaches two lessons—our duty 

to Ood and our duty to our neighbors Hence It 
ie summed up la the Golden Rule, “Thou shaK 
love the Lord—and thy neighbor even as thy- 
•elf." Your neighbor Is the person next or near
est to you. Thta spells Brotherhood Thus the 
church of the first three centuries was character
ised-for they called each other Brothers 
present »-ge of competition and exploitation, the 
passion for gain through unearned increment— 
1 mean thle age when capitalism Is sup 
contrary to the ethical teachings of the Golden 
Rah- Capitalism means the requisition ol gain 

the expense
of food and drink A change can only be wrought 
through cooperation, which is Brotherhood.

I hear you ask. whet has the church to do with 
cooperative societies? 1 would answer every
thing. I went and studied conditions in a certain 
county, where there is the beet cooperative fruit 
ftfooclatlon in Canada, a county where (1 tensive 
methods of farming are working revolutions. My 
cousin took

lh-

P
Thin

A tnlntaUr writes me of hie old home Prlnce 
Idward county—nestling among the lak
peopled by th 
sacrifice—the United

land
noble pioneers whose Uvea spoiled 

Pirn Loyalists. Twenty 
psars ago la one circuit there was a superintend 
Ml nl bto Malitolt. wblto to*,, I be .une Held 
h tod ««4 to lb« ctorlee of » .totem dune. He 
Seletoe the church to oheotete to her

A Tribute to the Cow
*e fellow»—evea In matters

•ttl* do 
The Cow.L wo realise * 4 debt we 

Doiii»o ee a.rk ag« 
«•vanery end bar ertm, we find

•frie eîd'werW. ******* •» ihd wild *

=—wtasrwfs;
upon The Cew, .he 

seclusion te eh,ire In
Previous te a survey of Southeastern Ohio TÎ per 
•Ml of the churches. It was foeud, had conducted 
revival services, but the survey reveals that 71 
per cent, ef th* same county churches are either

came forth from her
•*" « ■ .toeler mere enlightened people!

For two thousand to a farm of 400 acres for which i 
he had offered $16,600, but was refused. They 
wanted $17,000 The next year this same farm 
was sold :or $17,000 Why? Because $18,000 
worth of apples alone had been sold off It 

But what has that to do with the church? It 
has this much. One mati atone gave $1,800 for 
missions. Last year the same chnrch closed with 
$800 ‘n the treasury Immediately $$00 was fur
ther voted Vor missions. In the recent Ohio sur
vey it was found that In three townships where 
a farmers' cooperative society it in operation, the 
growth of the churches is dearly seen—a change 
being evident w|ben It was compared with the 
surrounding townships. The idle man becomes 
industrious, the spendthrift thrifty, the drunkard 
reforms bis ways and becomes sober, the tavern 
hunter forsakes the tnn." How true that religion 
and prosperity go hand le hand!

la decadence or Manning stHI. The church has years she has shewn her
r„ h-
that wee done for her, until

«entrained in the town . od cities, giving them 
Ihe heel, te the neglect of the open 
need • rural ministry devoted to the solution of 
Muatry proMmns instead of looking forward to 
llllag city charges I would have every country 

• ■*■*«" take a course of study at an agricultural 
Mâtage to better fit him for this work.

nehly u7ll

to_________ . . _ ------- through her
oeveiopment she became an Idol ef the 
pie of her ne*lve country.

Her eene helped till the eell ef our »«.
Sir ,'trly "Wved the pr6duct» of the 
farm te market. They went with man into 
the donee foreete of the 
dear them for heme, and 
peealbla for the cemlno o.n

try We

new world, helped 
mode cultivation 

tien, and when 
weetward they

Social tost Ion »f the Church.
The church must provide recreation for I ta peo

ple. One of the great forcée working for the de-
papulation of tfe M _g|
Mnitlee for pleasure In the towns and cltiee. The 
•lurch seemlagty has placed her ban 
•Mt. In the survey in Ohio this was made imtnl- 
iMt. One men said that when he had been con. 
Mried the Lord saved him from fairs, festivals 
Md Ice rream suppers.
Mdalmed another. If so, why?
•Hirh has been negative hi her critldmns—fall- 
!■« to give something in the piece of that which 
•M «mdrrane. We found In our Huron 
mmy that there wee a tremendous lack of social 
llto, sad thle was, to my thinking, serious, for 
«bill the church rejoiced that the young people 
•iiet dance nor play carda, yet there were other 
lâewlBg évita because nothing of • positive char 
tolar In am

tn to the greater oppor- ,he «un-scecched plains and 
T~trn,7neee *° new hom~ Myend. 

factor »7aii wtod d m*n * greeteet 

seme, deetrey eur crop. and benleh "2r 

nopec, but from what le left The Cew 
manufacture, the meet neurlehing and Ufa- 
euetalnlng foods, and la she

upon MMM

"Baseball Is of hell!"
mother and life itself te cei ntlese thousands 
of little children all ever thle world of eu ret 
We love her for her docility. 
hot uoefuln.ee Her loyalty has never weak, 
ened. end eheuk- mlsfsrtune overtake ue e. 
we become bo wee down with the weight of 
years, we knew that In The Cew we have a 
friend that was never known to fatteK

Because the City vs. Country Mnletera.
The church has championed the cause of the 

city. The church has followed the crowds to the 
neglect of thorn left The men who minister In 
our cities are rated higher than those in the 
country, even though men In the country may 
have had the highest rating in college classes. 
Tht* is true many times because the m n of the 
city can everlastingly ta», even thMgh his 

(Concluded on page fi.)

her beauty and

T

pays the debt. She saves the heme. Oed
bieea The Cew-mtie do we realise the debt 

kerl—a. a Per net.
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FARM AND DAIRY

The Influence of Overfeeding on the Dairy Cow
The Only Marked Elect is Thai She Puts on More Flesh

U> September », ills926

dirt U ext reeled This shows up plainly on the 
white cotton The practice largely fallowed has 
been to cut the disk in two, 'orwardlng one i,*if 
to the patron who supplied the milk and retaining 
the other half lor reference purposes. It hus 
served aa a valuable object 1 
and the Introduction el Its use generally resulted 
In an Improvement In the milk In this regard 

The value of the sediment test, aside from -u, 
mstter of cleanliness, Is based on the nesum,. 
that the number of bacteria found in the n, ■, 
hear
tained In It. It Is assumed that the parti- e* of 
dirt act as carriers of bacteria, that the amour 
of dirt found iu the milk 
eral indication of the sanitary condition* under 
which It ia produced, and that It therefore 
Indication of the number of bacteria that the milk

in cleanthe InEwence of ever feeding on the milk flow, 
one la Impressed with the limited extent te which 
the animals use the excess food for the production 
of milk. *veo under the meet favorable circum
stances, the anlmala seem unable te increase 
their milk Sow beyond the âxed stimulus for this 
function Inherent In the individual Over feeding 
will sometimes cause a recovery of the milk flow 
lest because of poor natritloa, hut 'his recovery 
la ealy pnrtlal under the heat conditions. ▲ very 
high plane of nutrition would appear from these 
experiments te be effective In holding off n de
cline In milk low naturally resulting from ad
vanced lactation. It 
probe My would sot be 
economical from the 
standpoint of milk pro- 
duel Ion to stimulate 
secretion In this man
ner. but the results am 
Interesting aa an ex 
planation In part of the 
remarkable success that 
has been attained In 
holding up the milk 
production when It Is 
the purpose to obtain 
the highest possible 
yearly record. The re
sults of these expéri
menta alee serve to 
give a clearer concep
tion of the problem of 
feeding. A high class 
dairy cow is one born 
with n strong stimula
tion to secrete milk; 
and the general problem In feeding la to supply 
the cow sufficient nutrients te support the milk 
production she has Inherit- d "

Fat Only Sllgh I y Affected.
The percentage of fat in the milk was only 

affected by the overfeeding indirectly as a result 
of the Increased milk flow. Where this had 
previous te the teet been reduced by under nutri
tion, the percentage of fat had been above normal 
•'Oer data,- nay the experimenters, "seem* to 
warrant the meluslon that normal milk and bit
ter la to he expected when the cow Is on a super
normal plane of nutrition, as well as whea the 
plane of nutrition la normal, provided there are no 
other influencing factors, such as speciflc feeds ."

• | C what extent does under feeding or ever 
£ feeding influence the composition of milk?

The question la an important one, but with 
the exception of two experiments reported to 
have been conducted some year» ago in Europe, 
deflnite data has not been secured upon the sub
ject until recently Prof Brfcles. of the Mlaeourl 
station, has, in conjunction with the federal auth
orities, bees at work on the problem, and 
important results bave already been obtained 
Regarding under feeding the experiments are not 

piste, and nothing deflnite has been 
announced except that this has a much greater 
Influence on the composition and properties of 
milk and its components than has over feeding. 
On the*effects of ever feeding, however, deflnite 
Infoimatloa has been eevured and published 
This Information la not conflned to the effect on 
the quality of the ml®. but Includes as well the 
effect of over feeding on the milk flow of the 
animals and on their body weight.

relation to the amount of dirt von-

be tnken ss a *mi

>et

" * i

■

With one cow the feed given was only slightly 
1» excess of the normal amount required for main
taining the body and producing milk No effect 
whatever wn exerted on the milk production, In 
spKe of the fact that the previous feeding had 
been below the normal amount required. On 
another animal which had been milking 75 days, 
and whose ml» flow had been appreciably re
duced by previous under feeding, the effect of 
over feeding te the extent of 40 to 45 per cent, 
was only to restore the milk flow to normal. In 
the cuae of a cow whose lactation period nad 
begun when she was nearly *00 lha. under weigh», 
and was therefore In very poor condition, the 
effect of imposing upon her a rapidly Increasing 
ration wws to qelckly restore her to normal 
weight, though no accompanying increase In the 
milk flow resulted.

The only cuae In which super-normal feeding 
had the direct effect of Increasing the milk flow 
waa that of a cow which was flve months ad
vanced in her lactation period when over feeding 

Previous to this ahe had been fed

Greatly Interested le an editor of Farm and Dairy and hie earners
TuitT «rtittSa? had experience of animal photography such a line-up as this. Snapped In a 

Junction. Hastings Oo Ont
w® appraainti th.- did- pasture Sold near Mi dor

contains. For these reasons the aedimvr. ,sg 
baa gained fnver with inspectors and makvr* as 
furnishing a simple method by which the h c- nit 
quality of the milk can be determined 

With the object of determining the value at| 
the sediment teal in detecting 
A. C. Campbell, of the United Staten Bureau 4\ 
Animal Industry, recently conducted som- expert- 
meets. Fifty samples of milk were «Merted « 
n railway station platform from milk can» a* thei 
arrived from dairy fermera in the neighborhood 
At the Inborn! or y r bacterial ceunt was mads el 
each sample, after which a sediment test was 
conducted of a representative 
can. The sediment diaka were kept and compared j 
with the bacterial count. The feWowtiu: table 
■hews the results as found by the gravity sedi
ment teet. the four classIScntlona of the «edtmest 
referring to the character and quantity of tbs 
sediment fee»*:

Itan ml!k.

a normal ration, but owing to advancing lacta
tion the Sow had decreased by abqpt one-third 
"The flrdt effect of the Increased feed." says the 

“was to raise the prodnctloneiperimenters. 
almost flve pounds a day. Thla eventually fell 

, maintained for two months at an 
of about two pounds n day above the

pie from etch
o'!, but waa
average h
flow with which the experimental period was be 
gun, and In apMe of the fact that the sad of the 
lnctatloa period was approaching, when the nor
mal condition should have been n gradual de
crease in the flow. The effect of the
high plane of nutrition was to overcome the nor
mal Influence of advancing lactation ... The 

of solids produced In excess of 
cotr pared wKh the solid

Sediment Test Unreliable
"Clean" Milk May Be Uuaniuiy
E sediment teet has been largely used for 

lyels of milk. By It a eer-r li Ili Ithe hygienic
tain quantity, any a pint, of milk is run 

through a cotton disk by which means the visibleactual amount 
the worms! m ,m,U 
metier stored le the 
coWi hod, derim the 
■«me period The in- 
creeeed milt solide

T n............ w.«e au

amounted to only 11 Thla table shows that sample three, estiai ] 
good for sediment, had a bacterial rouet * 
1,537,000 per c. e., while «ample seven. claasUbf 3 
aa bad for sediment, had a count of only i'H,W 

Te determine the effect that straining would j 
have on the teet. some of the sample* were Ot
tered through dlffereat materials, such a* < hm# 
cloth (four thicknesses), absorbent eotton a® 
Canton flannel These samples were tested *• 
ilarly to the wintered sample* The following j 
table shows the results of milk titered l.roa* , 
four thicknesses of cheese cloth.

lie. during the whole 
period, while daring 
the same titre the cow 
stored about 80 lbs. of 

ttor In her

?. . -y.

solid 
body."

The results of the ex 
périment aa far an milk 
production la concern 
ed. are eummed up by 
the experimenters as 
follows: "In regard to

40

Gotten discs showing the various amounts of dirt in milk aa revealed by the

j
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ii l! ü i! arm with the opening to the front, 
both hands free. At convenient distances through 
the field we cut out a row or two of corn on which 
to empty the bags and to drive through with a 
wagon and load. The ordinary man can eeaily 
pit* five to 10 bushels a day of select ears In good 
ne'e Thl8 W°Uld *** enough for* e*y. »t least 40

$

1
*

m. :,

m il11
The man who wants seed for 80 to 100 acres of 

corn can pick it In two days, exclusive of time 
required to hang the corn. The total cost of pick
ing seed in this way and putting It on racks or 
hanging it by the husks or by twine is about 50 
cents* bushel. Corn picked in this way la ueually 
rather sappy and must be put on racka to dry at 
once It must not be left its bags or piles over 
vitality*" 11 ,S MâNe t0 1U0ld or heat and lose its

By this table it will be seen that aH the strained 
samples all tested "good" for sediment, but that 
the bacteria count varied from 24,000 with the 
sample four to 630,000 with sample five. The 
conclusions reached by the experiment 

“The quantity of sediment or visible dirt«,k I, no criterion ». to the kind or number'of 
the bacteria contained In the milk.

"The various sediment tests ican not be used 
solely as a means of determining the hygienic 
conditions under which it was produced.

"If the milk is strained through the substances 
mentioned the sediment testera are of little value 
In estimating the degree of contamination."

Upon the introduction of the sediment test the 
tendency is for producers to remove the dirt from 
their milk by straining It through cloth. This, 
though It removes the visible dirt, does not ex
clude the bacteria, which are washed from it 
during the straining process. It must not be for
gotten, however, that the teat is valuable 
object lesson by which the attention of producers 
is drawn to the large amount of filth that finds 
Its way Into milk unless precautions are taken to 
eirludé it.

Plenty of Air Insures Curing.
We cure all our seed on racks, which bold each 

ear separate, so that they can not mold easily, 
and also allows a free circulation of air. We find 
that artificial heat is not advisable in curing seed 
corn, aa It Is easy to get the heat too high and it 
also Induces mold. Plenty of ventilation 
best method of removing the moisture from 
as a good breese will carry away more moisture 
than a large furnace will absorb. Ordinarily, 
Plenty of air Is all that is needed to cure any seed 
corn. Of course, where there la a large bulk the 
ventilation muet be very good. It is impossible 
10 gel t0° «trong a circulation through the

We arc careful not to let our corn freese before

“Pellowing In Father’s Footsteps.”

sa-
IS I hi-

Feeding the Dairy Cow
The Tried Counsel of a Veteran Dairymen

H.nry QlMSInnlng, Qatar. Co., Ont

“ r.:
. H* can choose hie allege.
bay, grains and other concentrated foods and say 

no many pounds of each 
will make a perfectly bal
anced ration, 
ticai farmer, who endeavors 
to raise all of the feed for 
his cows on bin own farm, 
bas many things tc contend 
with that

Selecting Seed Com
It Must be Done st the Proper Time

• .

*
■y E. C. Davie.

\Y7® alm ,0 produce thfit will teat close 
W to 100 per cenl- without ear testing. To 

get such seed, we find it necessary to pick 
eom before any hard freese, but not necessarily 
before the first frost. A severe freeae is apt to 
injure even the ripest corn, but the hnake will 
protect the ears from light frosts.

We find that corn which is only dented will 
make good seed if properly cured for, but It is 
very difficult to handle without injury to tha soft 
kernels. Is difficult to cure without molding or 
lose of vitality, and lacks the weight, shelling 
percentage, and appea. nee of mature corn. The 
more mature the coir • the better. Just aa with 
other grain or with live stock.

«•«Ting out his plana, such 
•a a failure to get a catch 
of clover, corn or roots, 
owing to drought, destruc
tion by Insects, wind or 
weather.

himI

Some of these 
conditions present

Fresh Air Houses on an Ordinary Winter’s Dav at lfarrfnn.M r n f®1™ to the farmers

poultry men Ion, ago «wed to 4«rd ,ko ke“« 2 hot hou^ bird *°<'W*,Ur f°reVer ““«ure hope.
It la thoroughly dry, but after that we keep only year he ahonld ** h* h*e hed fa,,urs thla

”0,,",re *"d ~ "" MM0° "m”
W, find ,1», method, which can be ...11, ;îr°"ld 10 r“~ *> -«uch

follownl b, farmer, produc», ,h, best Th.r. .r, l.Tcrap.
grade of seed corn obtainable. These are corn lu** * a,ron*,Jr Avocate.

ill * t wr” t0[ '"*** and »lfalfa for hay.
I.,™!0," “,u,d,"ce ,or f».d mtdairyman In a very advantageous position. In 
Ffring special prominence to these two feeds I 
do not minimise the Importance of such feeds as 
root, red clover hay and a number of othe^ha! 
might be mentioned. The reason 1 give promln- 
ence to these is that they can be raised cheaply 

*rge quantities, and they contain all of the-»,"'.T;‘r’d ,or *15,
wery ^arm *n Ontario corn can be grown am» 
«•**** Affklfp hu h.d . ,hL„,7.a

6*" b”" but I am
•trongly of the opinion that nearly every failure 

** traeed to e«°e cause, which in the most 
of cases can be remedied.

IT Ontario grown seed, known aa the Ontario 
" “»» *"<1 prop»ily handled.

Ùûcâ .i, ,n »''»* growing
Mich UfaK. Had Ii .old u Northern grown a.»d 
Therw I. non. of tkp Ont.rlo VarlegntM .Print, 
•old u Northern grown. Let the farm.r ponder 
o,.r thoee ward. Northern grown end aak him- 
ménnr "W1*1 Nortktni

them-

Carries In Sack to Open Rows.
In picking from the standing corn wo go 

through the fields on foot, taking two rows at a 
time. Each man carries a grain bag with a strap 
ever the right shoulder, the bag under the left à

A

WWW
k teck M mon., mekkrp. Wp.ndott. IlllnPkH in a British Columbia poultry ranch.

E
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HoUteins at Central Canada Exhibition 
Exhibited

eel .ant, bette, c «Meed -
(Tree rteeeee. tutor Md

The Awards
E-r.«. F ewer Tito. La.. Y«r. Bu. QmB, Sb«,.. Some CW. ■J"'**-££“■»“ ^ “H DimIB|rrION „

Bto ita, ^ eBlriefc from but few U a grand son of the Haley cow Bet j yrg Colantha Betterboy. A aorta of grain and potatoes * i

£ BEI- Er"eTTî S.urr slfSSraS
Haley, Sprlngford. Oat., practically of udders a narters Hals y got Bull rail. over « mthe., under 1 year Uon will ooratet of spring whee
awept the prise Hat. with Hopkins Bros Brs, vKh Lady Francia Bohulllng. the -Ut. Johnnie rayne. Haley; *nd, ley and Bald pane <**"**7*

ïHmæ S35wwtf
In general reâected the shortage of pholo appears eleewhere Note the 3rd ^laU of J 0. Acres, Vernon, samples of abeot Ihree poeed» *UI t*
pasturage throaghout the Prortnce ,e,alng and the square, deep udder A 0n,‘ 4lh Andrew Tierney. Metcalfe.
«ud a greet many of the claaeee oar voeMW now of same conformation hut n . meatal ferma, the Central taroassart •■sltsk srjursstsrw 
sssrzLzisortis sal-produ'"b"'lnd-J B «5 
sLsrr-M'ajs'^i; j.says.'îï-a'ï æ* >»-•* “■ JS/sSats .wwU2dd hïto^Slr Belle rayne “d lhsn tefjj “nSfer. 1 ym old. la allt-W0» ï5ï!ïte*»îoetred after the end f

î^feîüh.r 8,res a. Toronto. Cf** Jt£. elan Betty MM. It DowH»; *«4. J ,£!,mbrr will probably he too l, -
„„i_i , w _ rihtnin for Halrv nsnlnr* *h< entries were outs tana S „ Dowler. 3rd, M H. Haley. an mne dealring n sample ah iSir Pietje Hengerrld Waldorf, of wsÏe^wSwMy gUT 21 Senior hMfer write (post free) **•***£"
Hopbine Bros. The Haley aire le a a^2-J5vthe beet daae Ip Melba Mercedes. Haley; 2nd. Dowler. (>reBlUt, Experimental Farm. OU «.a,

. strongly-built, mnsslve animal wliitel^st the Exhibition It brought 3rd. Haley 4th and 6th. Hopkins for an application blank.
every Inch a dairy sire—strong heed. ““ of M ,wwt females ne you Heifer. 1 year—let. Haley ___ -rir . ,
long quarters, end the opennena de- n r Tfc ^ ribbon for this Heifer calf, under 1 year -1st. 2nd. If all arapara was r^orTif
aired In the dairy type The Hopkins co«M nno ^ Cornleh Lodge and 6th. Haley. 4th. J B. Dowler manure spreader ™****rJ”
bull la also a Une specimen with plenty «•“ Mercedes a eery growthy, Heifer calf, under « mthe —let and times over We, however, baye n t a
of quality and more smoothly knit to M*H* Mercedes e er, new ■' HopklM ~t deal of work to do In Winter ,o
g. ther and fleafay He was a worthy milky heifer exenp *" champion female, any age—Lady we bawl ont the manure end ■gr***'

MH rett Cm. HU.,. tSSiw -^*1" n—S—B«W iSf^JrJTwJSZT^S <rf Sir ïtaif rayne to lighter in front Haley got third on nry cow. I yra and over-let and well ato_aJu!Tsprender. therefor, ,1s-

— ~ s sgagRj “wst.. h.,., sj :ms oea ... ^ one.elre—4 animale—let and Shearer. Oxlora vo.. vwi

In the
dit'ything Haley

Free Ditinbetion el Seed

In the senior 
had a sturdy son 
win for
with the good qualities of 
Hopkins secured second with a âne 
quality, well turned lad. '
leas etna then the wl __

bull calf clone. Haleys again Haley Brae. 
Ith a sire much similar In type two entries

2nd. Haley.
Out of one cow—two animale—let •“WsSiSSee year,

ou their ae4 tnd. Haley 
i at the Graded bard—1 bell.two11 half minutes each

fad. lag It out of some other piece 
machinery

S rows, 1 
-let ea1former -deep, strong In the top 

heart and long In quarters This led it hard to fault the Haley.

How To Increase the Production of 
FOOD During the War

TN Job., 1915, U. Swretiry of Sut, «or Scotland appointed a OreaouUae to ooMHlorjKm 
1 the present production of food could be increased. Th« Committee duly met, and m 
tfceir report Uni recommendation that wen strongly put forth was:

THAT BASIC SLAG SHOULD BE MORE GENERALLY 
USED FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF GRASS LANDS

m SHTIMONY mas borne by many practical wISteeew to the luiliaaaatl

Sirjstts-.-’A-sa.’Krifs .r.KTS ra
renults on the following year’s paaturee.

■mi lm-

BASIC SLAG IS EQUALLY NEEDED ON CANADIAN 
PASTURES AND WILL AMPLY REPAY THE OUTLAY

OBND u. your name and addrem and « wiU poat yen our Utaratnre, or if you think you 
b could place a car load of 20 tons among your neighbors, our representative will give 

call. Dont delay, as it takes time to get matters arranged.

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
Sydney, Move Scotia

JL
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(t Announcing
The Reo Models and Prices
Twe lmpertut Price

m

' Tw. btmrià, N.w KM I^

Prefaced by a fee Pertinent Paragraphe 
Pertaining te the Reo Policy end Program I

IISSS^aasisss s=~s~ssassrr"
iWES ieimi

MSîïït^ïïKtatLïïstîuiiTz'iïj;

sfpsæssr ™ —
ïSÏÏt^iS^UKliSjLP* “**■ •”*- Tfle NEW KBO SIX «III toma*, lu u~i uuukc

NOiWi havxnothincYosay m m ™.bu..

jafiesïïss;

’ssîsssssesSSs» w^T^£Sa=L5
“aZS ti^SJÏÏ SÏ^TTiSJS^- Tï,t^ï£i',»-S?/iïr“'
TOTS BITS!WA8 ( ('Nl Fiyp.D IN PR'DK-^^th.1 YOU MUST SEE I 

feMKVy the product to you—and of He permanence le m * «e^urtce i

gT ’SrSR^iras'^tasawsE "suL
-~sxjt*“ r-*< ErSsESS?æ»,,,

«y»”
vïï!f£JiÈ“ OLD '““'“"«d--. -m n—, 52Ti,<Si£.,^u-»««

"-ssxisss£ =|pr££^Ü
IF WK ARKTo" JUDGE b» ü*l rtnna,d. we ■*, wMl 

that W eoeMmjl aM U», w cnald

ALLY A, WORD «ho,t üw b.( •menai

WE STILL ADHERE to oeré!2n.ln.üo. rwm, te enhe 
wejtw cars or mjcta than we ma auto aad Mta rmy
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1WORD ABOUT THE TRUCKS «at^eORM ceet

MJMWN"Æîtt-" ““
-ICY-seriomd coat of ma,..

1

t/cCTjja THERE' ARE NO NEW

do not want ■ew'chaaNe modèieV
THAT ISN’T THE REO WAY

*2

1
i

MODELS—new AND FIN
look lor, do not hrttf

The Him Mee St* /pat,en*. Sedan, US SO

IB?
KM f I AT ION IS GREAT of COWW. --- .—|«tIn,

aüeatsaSMgssNEW BODY TYPES—YES—and some that pet Reo la the
sss.rw.i7ti: sarutr “ -a— -

REO THE EIFTH^OMES FIRST, of murae Pint a» 
FOR THIS IS THE GUAtSstm

I
i

f m ptmd Mm "Spttd Wmrn. • |/« J

prfcee «re, t/ufy peiV, /.«.*. Landing, Michigan

|
|

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY

FuUriui Un.ln«, Mich., U. S. A.

L:...
Jxü/ef^ssi-ÿii,

m
»:«|lllllllllllllllllllllllllll|l|||l|||||||||||||l||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| |j||||||,||||||||;|||||||||,1.1,111^
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1. * W Venslcble. O 1.

IM heifer calve»—1 end 3. Hard-

1—1 made creditable exhibits at th* ’*y®aw—1 and *■ Naaa* *’ Park*r* 4* _j ami r*Herding

t?,^2rSViZr-,M,f.^ ttir ttfü^m .sLr^sg^&Jsn.
KsvHÀr “5 Sr:.rzrK“ ^SSf«
expected that this breed would make «Terr N^^Parkîr**. lerU SchuWng Poach. Hardin* Brw Spring wh«al-l>lvl»lon 3: 1. J«"
• *<rong .bowing Nor were the ad- ' ,N_! JSftSJXlft*2S£S!* TounA
«lirere of the great Scotch dairy breed Senior herd—1, Jlontgumery, I, Nee*. K2e^wV\nd grand champion female 
disappointed Most of the classes I. P*r<5L- , Montgomery; Shadefwm AuUnda 2nd, c I' ll***)*^

sïïrtrssffi.rï's.ïr -rsjssss arM ^S;-æ:-8ÜS™- wi.«,.»&■»
with Auch.nbreln fleetoem, Imp Th* senior ‘ oheraplon bull-AiK-h.nbrain __ RIM winners In th* SUndin- ■ j. , R y Mortimer A t -rbAmplonehlp In lb* f-m.1* cl.,». beftram jg^gggwomblU On,- P Field Crop Competition condm' H^ttSd’-raweri^ .f w, H^n.™ 
tlso went to Montgomery on Morton ^“"ZJrSST 1 ed throughout Ontario M lll«. J "JjSSSj’o A c1 ti; AM
Mums oreenelde. Deeldea Mr Mont- iimnd oh-moioe bub-Moetgomerg. peli an opportunity of piecing the Jht^MoDoSeW BtwdTwrd. inth Cenlun
ïomery. the prmclp.l e.hlbltor. were .be..*. mtd gr.in lr»-tbM^«nMng Tern.» « J. Alg Jgj;

N.:d jssr a-nssr^ii ^Fsu— rr sk°-w
r,î. ?omp,'r.bd ^P—b6; 1,^™TF£;,Wk«K^ r.ToUn.UTe^.r.'b"e ^rTru fmo Tht Probl.. nl .he CoMSify
MumnlPP* The nnhnele were Aieeradw i 4. ce nm. .Wch the province wra divided for (ConUnued trom pege l.)
pieced b, Mr J. H Orlednle. of . t ^ofrS'S the purpora o. COMlu«lng tb._«rtd m„„u, „.ch,„„ me, be .U.nt- TbJ
Ottawa. ..... Kol lead! Wm Clark. compeUtloiu. District No. 1 inclu minister In the ««untry Is

The grand champiooehlp Holstein Tear-old bull—*, Perdlle SohuiUng. Mu„kokH Hallburton and the north be can not get out of it.
hull wî. Faforit Schull.g Poach. Martin, BrguL ern parts of the province, Noji conv =»“u mug, note urn. city church,-,
owned by Harding Bros. Wexford. dyer ' bull calf-i. King *•*•. MM*- prises all counties east of York and ^ (q Blrslefl.lc centres They grow 
N R This firm also captured the fe- cartrs. w J Artbwn-; 81mcoe end No * lhwe twf. because of members received by cer-
male championship with Bhadelawn £f'1“riî£'ï' together with all the counties to the from country churches How
AuUnda find H Wise. Sherbrooke; ‘alJr*“,rtolif, „aH-i. Madoiyn Mr Poseh. Weat and South weal. many reports hove you seen written
J J Alexander, fit. Louis Station, nardlnx Bros : I.WJ. Parnells; I. J »• Sheaves. regarding a country church. thouKh
Wm Clark. WaMtervlUe; C. B Rom. AieaanJwr^l L «^/‘'hh.d.lswr, a*- PJü1 ^h~LaÎX6l,'n8L,^S-nMH^: 5 Sas given to the city leaders in 
Barnston W Clarke. Watervllle, W |lnda ,nd Warding urns.i »- N|»« Jac^>* t ;B^oSo^w Blok. Bub.ageon. every walk of life? Even our chuf h
J Arberry. SheArooke; F H. Parker. Kaforit.C^C Huiwon: Mmiiy Ou»»y *>f ^^'"aiWy „ colleges grant to the ministers of the
Hatley; W J Parnell, lv-nnoxville. Vl3T,r^. ,̂*8<,L CS,. ?n mllk-1. Blis- 3 ; îr\r j^Trô'^î * K". dty^helrcoveted degrees of Doctor,
and C. C. Hanson. Dtxvllle, were auc- ssrd Hchuiling Poach. P-*: Sut* î°nan Hutchlnw*. Hunm,» ii'r: *. etc , whtie men of the country, with
cessful in getting Into the prise H«mick Paullo^^J 4. R* ButlerT Norwich: 4. Ueo. * Barrie. scholarship, men who have

r 5*71r^rai-sKW

j^.vaa.'saart gMgjwonja EF «t'nsstf ïsr-
SSSÈUMni feH*TKW?f SSsawri

KmiSSyi V * l~-i <• Mwrteom- KÏX’cSïï' lieSST^Mm P~=h. KKe. «mW., O »..F; Mb jj <■ * Id be . ned-Mlg lb 'b*•'»i M^eeî'TB*~oid Furpl. He* imrdln. Brow; 1 end 1. Alin. Hewdr-w. T“™“',Bf^*Srt,n»r e »nn. Hi;l-- city. *lnc* men ueejd »" 'J™* b°'"" 
Ibfe S-r.’rtr " ’■ '"n,r“ "Wibrn. heWe. -M—I — .. Herd- bg-XHE '» «° ^ ^

buil"B-l. nuwenedfde Kltehenee. In» im»; Î. Heueon ----------- Z-------------------

0
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Truly Reliable
You can absolutely rely on the accuracy of the Renfrew Truck ■“J'J; **c*[ 

ia mipii i,v î ho Government and a Government Inspectorat Cert in aSSSSww-S'-a*SSwxrSfnntr.ataaasK
ST T?e hnndleet etui, for turn une. Every fermer n«d. one. Writ, for 

scale booklet
MW

The Standard cream separator has increased 
the cream profits of thousands of Cansdlan dairy

with the butter fat globules unbroken—cream that 
makes high-class firm butter It turns easily, the 
gears all running In a bath of oil. lu Interchange 
able capacity enables the else of the bowl and 
discs to be changed and the capacity Increased or 
deceased at any time without purchasing an en
tirely new machine. This Is a feature that la ap
preciated by dairymen, who Increase the else of 
their herds from time to time. This feature and 
others are explained fully In our separator catalog 
Write for a copy

It skims to .01 per cent, and give# cream

half

Th#
that
that
The

warnl

claim
The Renfrew Sunderd gesollne ecglne eUttb wlttmR 

cranking He* Dolh better!** end high teneton "“«■“ T* 
be ee el<»ely regulited ee e ete«m enslne. He* e cbrbnratnr 
tbet rare, graolln* BnlH eel re Urge end etnmg All etyleb 
from 1U h p lo M h.p. Write lor engine cetblog

MelAgeiKMu Almost F.verjwhwrw in Cu.flo

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd., Renfrew, Ont.
Queh
load»
ret h 

'themr;
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Central Canada Exhibition Shows Progress îîi."ïî iïS.T’S™".1"

A New Reims ol the Menesemenl Reduce» the Ijee Slock Eotne.—,ediMn»J mmfm.y'ïérîf i°°l«d Mhlb”*“"o 
Features Strong Crowds Attending Almost Constituted • Record make iheir entrtea earlier next year

. It may also lead to a number of the 
Ï leadin* breeders staying away. One 
, Ayrshire breeder rtated he knew of 

orcement of the rule, flVe breeders of different classes of

Roof
with

ParoidREATER Interest than usual waa much klckl 
manifested this 
Central Canada

»*• 1 
credit, ho 
in Its enf<G .r in the serves

___ bition held imrtlal
due largely to 

vailed and 
at the peo-

>ea
Exhll It may coat 

yon a littli
in the firr.t place ^8 
than the common ready- 
roofings, hnt after « few
years’

and country In Eastern 
prosperous in 

Wednesday the 
ced at 55,000, which 
of 13,000 over the 

last year and 
ord made on 
of 1913, the 

increases 
dance on

last
the Une wea 
probably also 
pie of the city 
Ontario both appear 
spite of the war On 
attendance was pla 
was an Increase 
carres ponding day 
within 3,000 of th< 
the mrrespon
year before the war. Large 
were shown also In the alien 
the preceding days and the cash re
ceipt* were correspondingly gratify-

The strong features of the exhibi
tion were mercantile and Industrial 
in character rather than agricultural, 
due to a ruling of the Board of Direct
ors r.ot to accept any entries after 
Wednesday Sept. g. in previous 
years entries have been accepted as 
iste as Sunday, the week of the exhi
bition. This, It is claimed, has led 
some exhibitor» to withhold their 
entries until they should have a 

.rhance to find what classes were Ail
ed and then they have made entries, 
often Of inferior stock, in these 
riasses. The delay In making entries 

ded also to make it difficult
to publish a catalogue of entries on as the chairman of the horse com- 
,iœe mittee, who has been an exhibitor of

The management this year waa horses for many years, neglected to 
largely In new hands. For twenty make his entries and waa dismayed \o

7
A

« you realise what 
you have waved.
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^Paroid is m
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have been

result' 
ber W

were there this year who 
be back next year. While ■

'he management was ------
i question 

orced somew 
► - ar, especially 

i Le public

and the
blew 08

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
as well as the 
exhibitors. The 

was that a num- 
were very light of 

of them being almoat 
ie swine exhibit was prob- m m

" *555=5 Heaves
e far below the

gave that portion of the iT*K
•ted In these fe

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A.M F. D. Kerr V. J. EeBderry,

I
ably the pow 
Exhibition during 
twenty years, and 
stock exhibits w<

♦
\\

L
public Interes 
the exhibition strong 
plaint. The fact thi 
happened to prove

Tail

for com* 
exhibltl

>ve more succeaafu 
than most years financially, due 
largely to the fine weather, Is likely 
to lead to the action of the present 
management being sustained. It will 
be Interesting, therefore, to note the 
effect this year’s action will have on 
next year’s exhibit 

Industrie 
The industrial f.

Ther# was a rep 
(Continued

Fleming’. Ttmic 
Heave Remedy rg5

FU-le,’. Ve. Pnta 
Veterieery^Adweer

»BST EVES I SM) °"W

SSBsaau
FLEMING BROS, Chemists

Unequalled In Any Claee at Ottawa.
•lr Belle Feyng 
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Ayrshire* at Central Canada Exhibitio n
Large Classes Brought Out Fiae Stock Shown. Several Champion 1 

Goto Quebec

1 .
t A «• I

Bi TE Central Canada Exhibition held type. There was last year'*
In Ottawa la noted for the fine pion, and many tlmee champion. H be 
exhibits of Ayrahlrea that are al- land Masterpiece, shown by K K 

ways made by Quebec and Ontario Neea. which the week before, own*! 
breeders. For years the entries have to an nneonndnees In Ms feel, bad

of any other breed and been pat down to second place at T» j 
ronto. In spite of this, if eoortM ^ j 
cording to scale, he would net bn u j 

100 easy ball to beat In nay show ring. 1 
bend of Ayrahlrea were shewn, (his There was the Toronto winner. l*et«r j 
being larger than the other dairy Pan. not brought out In gull, -he 1 
breeds combined, and not very far bloom of the week before, bet n-ver-l 
short of being as large as the animals theleas looking practically at lh^ t.J 
of aU other breeds In spite of the of his form There was the

season and short paeUtres. the Hah bull in the ting. Netherton tl 
stock was brought out in good form, invar, owned by Owens and shown jn
apparently hearing out the claim of better form than the week before J

hat the Ayr- Toronto, and then there wae the Ur* 
•hire la a good forager and thrifty est sod possibly most typical h

of the ring. Auchenbraln BesKoaa, 
xhibit was the fact that the cows brought out by Montgomery The 

and heifera. practically without ex- tries of Dolg and D. T Ness <li,l notL 
rcptiun. were large tested, showing a show to their beat advantage mr« 1 
marked improvement in this respect oariaon with the older, more m.it«r« 1 
over recent years. The Judge was Alf hulls Peter Pan went to the top with 1 
Kalns. of Byron. Ont, whose ddcial- I Netherton Lochlnvar secon.i 
gave satisfaction, being challenged in Auchenbraln «les Foam the 
only twe or three clesaes One com Htllhouse Perfection, shown hi
men! was that the large dairy type of Ness, fourth This left H»M%ii||
cow was not favored in the decisions Masterpiece outside the monev l’or the 
a* much as she might have been. first time in his career, due entirely J 

The linkup of herds was somewhat the crippled condition of his fee- No
that at the Toronto Ex rritlclsra of bin placing was hear! ■ 

before. The Turner Owens' entry was a "Icely prnotnioa j 
1 •' ed. styMsh hull. laeVIng oox- hir 

o. did not go to Ottawa The uttlei scale, tom well de-*-, 
of R R. Ness, of Howjck. Sens placing Sea Foam is 

tor Wm Owens, of Monte Bello, and years and now lacks 
Alex. Hume A Co., of Campbellford. b|Mv would have scored high.
OeU however, were ont in force New Only one entry came out In 
herds were those of George H. Mont tnr two *»*r old belts, but 
gomery, of Phillpebuvg. Quebec, and mack's Hobsland Pi

MADE IN 
CANADA Pgmsaadnd

any other Canadian exhiMUon. and 
this year was no exception. At the Mb

sndIt’s the Little Things that Count exhiMUon held last weak over

bsNobleformakes the mighty <*ah with its 
suit from f ' T—------“ ----------

A TINY 
buildi ricks one ou top of I

to details that mean»
Eba. M wh«

hn.5It's the little things that
dry

your hosts sad farm, them are little things that 
neglect if they were called lo year attention. Read lbs I 
this page They may

Bight now, ar fait
will

the Ayrshire breeders t
malC.REONOiD Real KVKRLASTIC ROOFING

eoooom y consists of get* —You don’t know the reel 
ting a product that is value of a good ready 
cheap to start with and roofing until you’ve 
lasts a long time. Such B/erlastld. No
Is Ciwonoid. the famous "rubber roofing” made at 
lice deatn.yr and cow anything like the price. It 
spray. With this woo- means insurance against 
derful product you have leaks and protection against 
care-free live slock. the weather. F.veriaetic pro-

iSS’sSh«.ltl.T \S2Tuxk; w fc«- r— .1-7
hens: more milk from your cows; more try EvertaaUe on your’ ™ porkers. You need Joi. You WÜ1 find it • gros.

If. sai-al iusur.
AMATÎTE Jest think of a 
building', appearance end d 
Then consider that Aamtu
and fitness. Ouee you L_. _ . ____
aU your steep roofs and sidings. Each roll of Am 
•quanefeutaUuwiiif a 3 in-'hlap. Sand Mr mmple.

producer. Ope noticeable feature

i
in*
bo*the e

■M
T

3 also
MfJ
andIt T
fow

lenil
MM
Ofihlbttton the week 

and Stewart herds, which showedflesh fro dim
the

peri I** P u» la 1 
finish nr pc*, j

high priced in spite sf its fame

triU

for
lfifi

have want it F this wm

al «hrb
J H Black, of I^ohuie Quebec, and utw w»*» the chamninnahln over Peter 
P. T. Neea. of Howtck. Quebec Mont a»* New»’» «r*-rM«*g tManc Hnrw 
gomery’a herd was especially strong aide Ypres y.aterpleoe H hsl-* 
The herd of Î). T. Ness contained a piecemeal is a hull of true Avr-hire 
number of choice females of large type, true and clean cut In the hand jl 
conformation thet gnve every Indira *Bd jaw. with length and strength of ,1 
Mon of being heavy performers at the bogy, great deeth, and a scale that

Black produced the champion riven m-twdae for continued ! merer e I 
of the show Robert Dolg. Jr., of ment. He won the «hampionMiip ns j 

I.achate. Quebec, captured several his merit We *Tueet to publish m 1 
feU to Hlustratloa of him 

a lee*
Rodger, both of laudtute ling hnM r'\u 
rda represented from La- brought ont le |

an abundance of qnnitty a__
The wi"*»er turned up in

i an Ayrshire centre. Senator Vnree Mnifewoleoe. who thus 
Owens had the larreil number of en- ht* Toronto winnings Ho It a 1 
tries. 12 head R R Noes. II: Mont- promising youngster, carrying :i mol 
gomery, 17: D. T. Ness. 1«: Robt Avr-hlr- heed on s neck blandly 
Dolg. Jr . 13: Hume « To.. II: Black, irirelv Into 'he shoulder amt „
4 and I^l*hm«n and Rodger 1 each abundance of depth carried well back, 
Hume and R. R Ness were the prin rood lenHh o* nuarter and emo<Hhn»u 
ninal winner* A most Interesting through ont ThM bull ha* been par- 
fact about these two herds was that chased he the Central Experimental 
they were in charge neepecMrely of Farm. Ottawa The second pr 
Wttlle Home a**d Carl Ness, two lads nor. Hobsland Landlord, wa* the lart- 
only It ysura of age each, but worthy set youngster brought out He «bos
sons of their alroo *d eleutv of heurt *rth a good turret

For the most part the chief Toronto and a nice open rib hut tack.nl tta 
winners again *—• to the front si duality of the win 
Ottawa, elthou-h not by any means Female Classes
In every case. Hume again deservedly raB hlnh «hen eighi hrifty
captured the nrlnciwal award looking matrons came forward m the I
graded herd, hit his ctoamnion bull . for aged cows. In thin rise 1HI1I.M. I>«r P». .11.- S3 oft!, 1*1*.', d,„*. |

the class for aged hulls, WM ea(jei when he placed lluaw's jj 
content with second place Toroalo winner, Hume'e Ha ugh Ksts

hip class which was |n ^ pinion with Black * i nri \ 
won by Black’s two rear old bull 2nd to second place, and
Hobsland Piecemeal. Thin roung-bull ,<>roery'# Morton Main * ' 
wuo Imported last year hv R. R Ness There would have been little
and la a buH of great promise H* w M cridctam bad the first snd third
-** not as good in the hind legs and aâümato changed place* Hume's

aa Peter »»*n. but was some- Henei, Kate waa brought out in spies- 
better bodied and n youngster M f^n, an(i for amoothne** and type 

else. could hardly be excelled
*« four good teats but her 

lie when compared 
second and third

T

0
of 1
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farm and dairy <U) 9331tive, energetic onee that are 
lo make profitable egg produc 
Hldea, there cannot be 
tillty on farms where there are large, 
common flocks and two or more males 
are allowed with the 
time. Even If the 
quarrel, they are always 
with one another’s attention 
females This is not only lnt 
with fertility, but Is Injurious to

But the greatest consideration Is 
that of health. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the bulk of Inquiries that come to 
us requesting remedies for roup, 

come from

the proper fer- 3HT
hens at the 

ese males do not 
interfering

erferlng

cobbi . t'rro

Poultry Gumption r I, MtsLrasts;
T U-8SU&4L4&ICorrugated Iron (for roofing and aelmg.) "
F**d and Clapboard Sdmg, "Halm?’ V.

Lighta "MetallK" Ceiling*. Eavelrough, etc
Write ue for Informetfaa and booklet bead oa rean el experience to farm bolldl
Metallic Reefing Ce, Limitai Ih-farterw., Tereate aad Wiaai

e-|OULTRY farmers are plain people. 
K A» a rule they are not college 
1 bred. Therefore, much of this
scientific talk about balanced rati 
and other matters finds very II 
•fertile eoll” In the minds of these rh<l,„Tll 7. 
plain, boDMt, working farmer, Tbtir „ * „ iKï
Howled». of tlie leed qu«.Uon I, an ’■™‘.°X|* JU* It U 
»h..t, O.U, b.rley, ini occ.loo.Uy *< "H11 ,
buckwheat, make cars- thev know .. crowded on the rooets and
that, of all grains, corn la Uie best for tal*thS*!* i™* Hi” "l?™
luublbi: they .re «gabloM t6”lr,roo*“ “»
•lib th. ten th.l bran, mlddlln»,. JJLJAJJ* _

grees colder than they experienced 
ng the night The reeult la in
ti health, with the development of

ttïê hrnk entilaton, "AcbeeoiT Roof
• |nte

the

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Milking At Low Costcom meal, ground oata and 
make the beet composition for a 
Ing mash, and when they 
bowels of the fowls are 1

of middlings and 
reverse the order when they find 
there Is a tendency to ooatlvenose 

These plain, hardworking people 
also know that green food Is a i 
eery article In the poultry bill of 
snd that It must be gl 
fowls are In confined quarters, and 
rot necessarily while they have free 
range. They were taught the lesson 
leng ago that grit for grinding, and 
oyster Aells for lime for making egg 
shells, are necessary adjuncts to the 
diet. Now these folks have come into 
the possession of all this knowledge 
without being compelled to wade 
through a lot of scientific lore 
would be very apt to confuse them.

“r*P dun

Z isr*
*B" ful work, more than twenty-five fowls 

should never be allowed In one flock, 
and the nearer the number Is kept to 
fifteen the better will be

All the Cream-
find that diseases mentioned. For succees- eed.That's a *faaui 

be found in only esw

-----------can milk and atrip SO cows per
with a Sharpies Milker. Equipment will 
pay for itself inside o# a year. The

SHARPIES MILKER ITéthe returns.

SHARPLES means purer milk—from tests 
to sealed silver bucket throughNotes on Geesefare, 

van while the
N handling

lifted from the grou 
turned with 
rson hand! 

cannot strl 
n quiet. Partly 

by seising the first 
with one hand. If 
facing one, It will

h Its wings or scratch

or air can reach It Patented 
"Upward
healthy teats. Now used on 
over 300,000 cows. Write for 
free book : "Dairying for Dol- 2g 
lari without Drudgery.”

1 goose, It should al» l
by the neck, and when 

nd the body 
the back to- 

ling It. In that 
kc. and will re 

support the body 
Joint of the wing 
the goose is held 
strike hard blows 

ith Its

cream, every time. No 
discs—easy to dean. 
Low supply tank-easy 
to AIL Write for free 
book: **VolvotM for 
Dmirymon. Address

iii m
position It c

We
of <

i a splendid line
Engines : 2 Vi te * horse

The Sharpies Separator Co. • • Toronto, Canada a
Will 
fl'l 1

The man who will look for the cause 
of his failure will very often have 
pointed ouf to him the proper road to 
success. He who will not Investigate 
the cause Is very apt to encounter the 
same stumbli

IT sexes are equal geese pair. The 
laying season usually opens In Febru
ary ^

rule geese are 
geese are more reliable, and lay more 
eggs than do young ones. Geese live 
longer than do any of our domestic

The Hebrews use goose oil Instead 
of lard, and we don't blame them one 
bit. The writer raises a few geese 

year for his 
queen of the kltch 
fried some white 
grease, and a fine 
experienced.

The Embden Is a uniformly pure 
white goose, with prominent blue 
eyes, flesh colored beak, bright orange 
legs, remarkably strong neck, and 
feathers incline to curl from 
shoulders to the head. They are very 
hardy and well adapted to our cli
mate. When not allowed 
too heavy they are good 
their flesh Is t 
properly cooked.

Youmg gandere make better 
ng geese. As a IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTcom disease. Oldmg block again. Ex perl 

eat teacher.

Like humans, fowls like and require 
a variety of food stuffs, for the reason 
that they ran assimilate from the varl- 
... .h balances the flesh-forming, 
energy-producing, and the mineral 
matter necessary to maintain the nor
mal equilibrium of the body.

To Our Women Folks
REGARDING

Our 40 Piece Tea Set
own use, and the 
en the other 
potatoes with 
r flavor we never

day
the

Small ys. Large Rocks
By Michael K. Boyer.

|T Is false economy to have large 
I flocks, as has been proved time 
1 and again. The most successful Only a Few Sets LeftIts

thepoultrymen are of this opinion. The 
arguments used by advocates of keep
ing large flocks—fifty or more In one

feeding and
lll'be lew build

tlH many

than twenty-five head In a 
pen Some of these are: There will be 

' running and fighting on the roost 
exercise will be tak 
fowls are compelled to 

fewer vices, such as 
ther pulling, egg-eating, and bleed 
the male bird’s comb, will develop ; 

of better fertility will be 
secured, and t 
general health 
Are not such 
more than the

The War has Interfered with the trade In eeml-po roe lain and our 
supply of these 40plsce tea sets Is nearly exhausted.

Avail youraelvee of this last o 
Our 40-plece tea sets have pro 
readers that we are sure that w 
exhausted 
and It will 
premium. We are

to become 
layers, snd 

ender snd Juicy when
pen-are that It saves 
bnlldlng; It saves labor In 
watering, snd It saves 

Grant that there w 
Ing required, and that time 
will be saved, there are s 
arguments in favor of small

pportuntty of securing this premium, 
d to be so popular wKh our women 

ire sure that when you hear that the supply >s nearly 
you will want to secure one before they are all gone, 
only be a short time until we nave to drop this popular 

i sorry to have to do thia, for In the pact two years 
of them have been won by our Women Folks, and 

received hundreds of letters expressing the surprise and 
those who have secured them.

The mongrel goose Is generally the 
result of a mating between n Canada 
gander snd some dark colored domes
tic gooee, usually an African or Tou
louse. Sometimes these goslings are 
termed “mules," because of the fact 
that they are sterile. It Is occasion
ally true that a mongrel goose, when 
kept for two or more years, will lay 
a few eggs, but there Is no record 
that goslings have ever been hatched 
from eggs laid by a mongrel gooee 
It Is difficult to fatten mongrels pro
perly until the cool weather of fall, 
when they fatten readily. They are 

Id as green geese, bell

MBM

delight* of

fcht
»h

at n; 
than
remain indoors; First Come—First Servedtea
m Th# set consists of 40 pieces; Is In eeml-po reels In and la decorated 

with a gold band. It consists of 12 cups and saucers, twelve tea 
plates, two cake plates, one cream Jug and a slop bowl.here will be 

throughout the Aim ,k.
Call up your neighbors ever t 

be to Farm and Dairy at $14»
considerations wort., 

of extra lum-
the telephone, get four of them to

served for the Thanksgiving snd 
Ch

extra labor, extra tl
la anything wrong with the 
as an ailment, or droopl- 

nesF. nr an accident, It will be more 
reedlly noticed In s small flock than 
la t large one. In small flocks there 
Is a better chance to see that all the 
fowl* get a proper share of the feed. 
There are fewer "bullies" to drive 
tuay the more timid hens.

wo shall order one of 
the tea esta for you as won as we receive the subscriptions.her

rlatmaa trade
Circulation Department

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.
The bill of the gooee Is 

with sharp, 
edges, design

provided

to easily cut and di
vide vegetable tissues The tongue 
at the tip Is covered wRh hard, hair- 
like projections pointing towards the 
throat, which serve to quickly snd 
surely convey the bits of grass 
loaves Into the throat.

Interlocking, 
ed to easily r

When You Write—Mention Fane and Dairy
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would probably hare In Cannée would ha a strut 
1er Increase in the

•muai profita fin b.lnfi mafia iimimfiara ko LFARM AND DAIRY ef the farms so which uthe farmer's front |au and the consumer's

AMO AURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY The Fermera' SpoLeimen Th.

Our Natiooel Deb» HOUGH It may hare been true a few years 
ago that there was not In Canada a repré
senta*™ body capable of speaking 1er the

farmers as a whole, this le not so to-day We

«7 TSUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.M a year °r**t 
Britrain, |1 M a year. Per all oooairtee. escept Canada

ANADA*8 national debt at the end of August 
stood at tdM.OW.OOO Assuming the popula
tion of ............... and allow ACand Great Britain, add the for postage

ADVERTISING BATES, 11 oeets a line Sal. H « 
an Inch an insertion Owe page 41 Inchee. one column 
11 Inches copy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week’s

UNITED STATES BEPBESENTATIVES

have In the Canadian Council of Agrtonltum 3*lug four to n 
of the 3,700, 
increase for 
$10# a famil] 
which was | 
is rapidly il 
btltty that b 
the army dl 
reach 11.001 
single taxei 
Niagara. Tl

organisation which represents the argnalscd
The farmers of four of the lnrgeet agricultural pro- 

Vinces, numbering upwards of 00,000. While the 
farmers are not organised la other prorlncea,

1.000, dr ai-
STOCK WELL'8 SMCIAL AUENCT August, 

y Posai
there are many evidences that conaidernbl* nun,Chicago Office—People a One Building Th
hern of them are Id thorough accord with the 
work of the Connell of Agriculture. TW» m 
shown when the deputation of farmers waited on

be -New York Office—Tribune Building.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT, 
subscription* to Pare and Dairy ««ri 
actual <u nu letton at each laws, inclnd 

copies of the pepei seal aube 
SlighUy in arrerare. and sample copie*.
M.000 lo^n,#00^copje» JNo^ubeertsUotu

debt will 
» by thevz paid

li>r -the government before the reciprocity
It is also ehown on all occasions when the trice heartirty $«00 of protest is heard from the farmers again*- the

“of olroulaUoo of the 
i by ooeeUee and pro- conditione against which they labor <b)

Ltrt? meUedTVrî* on request.

ly leereaw- 
pal debts.

fall oa the 
of which 

the great- 
their

y By Can

ly In the

PArmers who have their own heat interests at 
heart should stand firmly behind this organisa 
tion and urge their neighbors to do likewise n 
Includes In Its membership some of the clearest 
thinkers on economical and social question* that 
aro to be found In Canada K in In cl< 
with the conditions of the farming population le 1 
each of the provinces. With it* permanent sec- 9 
rotary, its independence of government support, I 
and the ability it has shown W debating lnseea 1 
with the manufacturers of other litereeUv u »t I 
Winnipeg Inst fell, the Canadian Council of Agrt- I 

culture has proved its right to he the spokesman 
for the fermera of the Dominion.

only to theOUB GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertise* In this Issue 

Is reliable We ere aWe te de tale because ad
vertising eelumna ef /arm end Dairy are ea csrufwMy 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
bur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver 

iy advertiser herein deal dU 
ef our paid In-advance eul

Uvelj

“Td
colin»

ing

harden of g
productive
agriculture

adn'a parti»

S ' Mss.*«
that It Is eenertsd to us 
«ce, and that we Wad theit we And the facts te be as

of this contrast that In writ- 
tate: "I saw your advert lee-Cf'h advertisers you eta 

ment In Farm and Dairy."
shall net ply their trade

N

at th* expense of 
are sur friends, through th* 

medium of those columns; but wo shell not attempt 
just trifling disputes between subscribers and 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the

Xlleve that II 

debt, even
debts ef honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Lid
PETERBORO, ONT.

turn, will 
the war 
•. it will A Progressive TownshipH

TANBRRXHC TOWNHHU*. in Mimtoquu c*. 
Quo., has an organisation such at could besbelieve sad take tor granted, but te weigh and established in many other districts to the eg

ventage of the fanning industry It is know n as ihe 
Slanbrtdgc Township Farmers’ AneoclaUm. ,M 
ban a full list of 
composed of those (Arming tracts of not lei* than 
100 acres within the te*nsMp who care to jrit 
the association and pay the annual fee of oa* 
dollar. By becoming a member, a farmer b 
eligible to compete for the three prise* which the

IKT . The m—hWBhlp la to toThe High Cort ol Milk la
match has 

possibilities
a RE dairy farmers who anpply city milk trade

** y Canadian cities claim

that they are paying too much for thin 
article of diet, and that dealer* and farmers have 
violated the Combines Act by making agreements 
to increase milk prices The agitation begun In 
Ottawa has spread until cities ns far apart as

rui aJ
getting too much for their predict? The (d

In

i line In Be-

agrt cultural

nmlewhat association distributes each year These prive.
which oMMist of $100 In cash, urn provided bv tto
______from a fund that bee been Invested fw
the purpose One prise to for the farm which 
ahull be found during the lent we* of June to to

of a
farm (el

Urn
and

Windsor and flt. John, New Brunswick, have
started Investigations of their local milk supply 
Nor is the agitation confined to Canada The 
United States Department of Agriculture has 
started a countrywide Inquiry Into the milk situ
ation with the object of getting nt the facts ns 
to the cost of milk production These inquiries 
indicate that the coat of milk for city eons 
tion Is not a local question, but one of national

the freest from 
the farm which has been mont Improved by fast I 
Ing. draining, or clearing during the twelts 1
__ jths preceding the distribution of the prise*
The third is given for the beet ten grad- urtfsN j 

not over three years old. c< one uf the leadtog 
dairy Broods, the hellers to be ruined by the csb- | 
petttor In the township sad to he the produce «f 
a pare bred hull.

The principal object of the leeeetatlon is to I 
assist In directing and unifying the etorts of As I 
fanners of the township In progress along '1*flsK* ] 
linen of improvement. Hitherto the tendency toi 1 
been for every one to pull in their own direct*, 1 
with the result. It to claimed, that the best ym 1

number of 
tlonn, and 
appear to : 
for a much 
take the | 
power.

have panne
Illinois. r« 
used that 
gate the r 
and the si

which tnu

hem. would 
the lookout 
rat nt leant, 
■ce of farm

Mam
Saek

GranP
ed F 
Onto

so widely
to Investi- 

t the farm

significance
Dairy fanners wlH welcome an Investigation 

Into the cost of milk production With the pres
ent shortage of paster* and the high cost of sup
plementary feeds, together with the highest priced 
farm labor In the history of agriculture. It will be 
found that they ere not coining money ns fast as 
the city consumer appears to believe, 
forming combines to unduly enhance the price 
of milk an investigation will reveal that far from 
this being the ease any concerted action on the 
port of the farmers has merely for Its abject the 
Securing of a fair price for their product If ceu- 
oumers combine to hold down prices they will 
find their milk supply being diverted to chôme 
end batter factories, which are able at the present 
prices for their product, to offer the farmer an 
attractive prices as he to now realising- from the 
u*ole milk trade If city people ere paying too 
meek for this morning's milk U Is booses#

tarin
told

E
mithRe-

ners stated 
investment 

m disclosed

vidra
adsiAs to
rriai
banelation will be wstoke 1 with interest It l* Re

ply following out the Idea of 
within s definite division of territory 
Internet has been stimulated along ih* vartem 
linen in which prises will he given, and cnqulrfe 
are belag received by Breeders with a flew Is 

uring good butte for th* township

for them, 
was that

this inert

prioi
111the

by a larger

I that In the 
era the mlsi-
ehine eon he

to e 
aha!
Nfl

sine, i\

Sto rock » turn to Ik, Mrofifi*
knfif ki«ra«rit7. W ror.tr It toktot toprofitably

that the th*of power to the friendship of adversity.
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a minimum of One Hundred DotUre Slot. 1117 The elm received by eeeà 
($106.66), end eech other organisation province will be aa follows:

6»,*06.66lu.na.n
*01,168.46 

76,767 *1
. . 74,866.76 
.. 61,747.** 

68.731.66

In Union There is Strength T *
fee
I are ($166.66).

IX. Neceeeary travelling eapenaea of
The Canadian Cowell of A|ri- 

culture
a T a representative meeting of the 
A Canadian Council of /grToultere, 
n held in Winnipeg seme lime ago.

repreeentativee when attendingV. Ten niemher* representing not 
lees than flve organisations shall 
wlltute a quorum for the transaction of

Ontario ........
Manitoba
Saskatchewan

Ing of the Council shall be paid by the
Council.

X. The Constitution may be amend
l«« tiMM that » ,mhr 0| ed al aaj «Mtol <* «.a Oo«»cll br

___ a two-third majority vote of the
Ing "" bers present, provided that notice of

VI Tk. Cam*) .half bold maatlu, 1—««-. -il *•• *•'>
*t least twice a year. «,wn at * previous meeting of the

VII

British Columbia ...

following constitution was The period of usefulness of a hors# 
—and in many case# of his life—may 
be prolonged several years by proper

a horse eats

Ï
The time and place of meeting 

shall be filed by the Président, pro 
vlded. however, that a meeting shall 
be called when requested by any three 
(*) organisation a having membership 
in the Council

VIH. Mach shareholder organisation A 
In membership shall pay an annual fee Dot 
of ten (16) rente per shareholder with bee

Constitution
L This Association shall be called 

the “Canadian Council of Agriculture
Oh Joels.
of the A

Council. bio teeth. The food that 
l Is not cooked for him

Distribution of Dominion Grsnt
a hard keeper The teeth 

ven attention as often aa 
year. It is poor economy t« 

Parliament in ISIS, have feed horee eH he will eat sod still 
for the year ending March have m in poor condition.

The object*

(a) 1
Hen el

social, and toiltleal problems, having a 
brarlag on the happiness and material 
prosperity of the people

(b) To constitute In lUetf a medium 
through which the various organise

lively where their

italien shall npHE allotments to the different 
I provinces under the Agricultural
* Instruction Act, passed by the

be — should be glTo encourage the fart» imiml
for minion

roDec
terast*

SCI

ei* ( oncemed
(cl To establish a bureau for the

til-

A

Made in Canada

The 1917 Ford Touring Cartics and other Information bearing on

(d) To provide unity of aetiea en 
■allers of common Interest to the or 
garnistioes to membership and to for 
wulate demands for legislation aad to 
present the same to the Parliament 
of Canada.

(e) To InveeUgate methods of taia- 
tioa for providing National revenue

rJ'HE old, reliable Ford Chassis-Stream line 
effect —crown fenders — tapered hood — 

new radiator with increased cooling surface.
sad it inseminate Informât toe thus se
cured through farmers organisation*

or Sell The council shall
(or their eppolalees) sot 
flve (I) in number of the

Manitoba Grain Growers' Associe
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Assoc I 
stfon United Farmers of Alberta. AV
■■IMMiMOnMf,

rain Growers' Grain Company, Veil 
Karmvcs' Cooperative Company of 

Ontario. I'nited Pansera of On-

Chassis 
Runabout - 
Touring Car

$450 Coupelet
475 Town C«ur

Sedan 
fxkb. Ford, Ontario

$695
u

780
Oho, Oral, Qrover,' Hum.. «a» 495 890hatchf-weu Cooperative Elevator Com
pany, and any ether Provtnetol wide 

that may be ad
Ip by a majority

meeting oftiie^Lmîill.'pï-n 

vMed that notice of annilnalhw for

■«tied Into ■imiiralf
vole of ihcee prueeat

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

Ford, Ontario

admission has bece given by the lec-
reUry la writing te each of tbs 
ton noi less than thirty (S6) days 

uch meeting
officers of the Connaît shell 

to elected at each annual meeting and 
nsiM of a I‘resident aad a View
nl. who
the

**111 The

ibers, and g Migratory 
net he a “ Assembly and Service Branches at Sl John, N.B.; Moatreal.Que.; Toronto, Ont.; Hamilton, 

Onu 1 ou don, Oat.; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B.C.IV. The
eoaalet of a PreaMaat, Ttoe-Preeldeet, 

two (S) mem 
he eleatoi atton af the Oeunafl la 

the annual meeting.

■

— - —

—

We reqelee a large nemOs r •• 
entre copies el OUT IKMIBITlON 
NUMgtn ef Fsrm end 
i August 11) sad will 
If after rssdleg llselr issue, e esedly 

will relure Ihelr copies te 
ue. Far the Wret hundred received 
we win entend the subscriptions of 

them for one month 
rath. A two eeel stems M euf 
Meet poetess le return yesir eewy. 
in order Hul ear reader» may net
be put te susses—ary 
lenoe by sending ue m
than we msy require, we 
thet this a et lee apply eal
readers fa Oaterte eeet ef Toronto 
Later, eboufd we a#d that we Sou# 
net received enough copies we 
mske ■ second appeal 
our reed#re la ether

FARM AND DAWV.
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"One never can tell," began Philip 
tiouBly. “A time might rome 

friends. If such ft
With

Of '

lay her cheek against his 
lOinent. and said:

•hlllp go to breakfast, when 
I am going to give the a day

doctor left wl1,
f lightened at first. But I’m not now. trlum 
Mother and I will have him out of the laugh
"phi

lnt°hedthe

Josephine
arm for a mom— .

"You and Philip 
Mon Pere 
baby som 
Churchill

whi

OUR FARM HOMES [himself

In Ad

U a fire run 
rest?” he asked, 
d that Josephine 
I sweep tt< ei, 
os of this 
r to It
îck*”

medicine the He 
th me. 1 was his i 

I'm not now. tr
a 3 Tr«.shortly.”

Up caught her glance, and took throu 
i by the arm. Alone they went "That 

breakfast-room. Adare want! 
uneasily as he seated himself a tho 
Philip. land.

“I don’t like to see the little beggar like 
like that," he said, trying to shake off the c 
his own and Philip's fears with a All 
smile. "It was Mignonne who scared glow. 
me—her face. She has nursed so “Yi 
many sick babies that K frightened that 
me to see her so white. I thought he said, 
might be—dying." Ad

"Cutting teeth, mebby," volunteered "I 
Philip. a

"Too young,” replied Adare. of m
(Continued from last week.) “Or a touch of indigestion.

-Oil have been out." be said. "My brave little darling! I under- brings fever."
..... invits me to eland ” he whispered. "I know what "Whatever It is, Josephine will 

1 eo Jf.h --„••• a night you've had. But there’s noth- soon have him kicking and pulling my
"It was a nart of our night s busl- Ing to fear Nothing shall harm you. thumb again." said Adare with con-

ness to be Sms? rinded Jean. Nothing shall harm you. nothing, fldence. "Did she ever tell you about
i. la .ojhiMr Indl.. b.b, .he f„«»d in .

- her room now with the h«by." She drew away from him gently, teprol _
-Doe. Adare know yon hey. retnn, “dh'.d'bro«‘h,* ."to o" roto/inio ^ In th. dead of winter, .ni,

■Jo.enhlne h.a told him He la to fece. And there was a alow behlne Mignonne waa out with her doge, ten andbeilereThatl wroiliô.ro. .raw the tern. Then her II» n.leering. ^•ojtb.C.ntain .rented ,_,on

""lUe” Btrângï*" muîéd’phill» apeak- * ÏÏÏhp, the’bâby U alck-and I am eb.ndoned-banked high with .now- one
IM hi» tTh'm.e” “A .tr.Me rea- afraid. I h.trent told father. Cornel- ,„d oyer it wu the .mallpo. .ignal. eery
Z lndee'd Hmu.t he lo «ÏTjroe- He went with her to th. room et th. She we. .boot to ro but Capuün prie, 
ohine say these false things." end of the hall. The Indian woman made her go to the flap of the tepee, dowi

•It is like driving sharp claws Into was crooning softly over a cradle She The beast knew. 1 guess. And Jose- was

her soul,” affirmed Jmin.
“I believe that 1 know something of 

what happened to-night, Jean. Are 
we any nearer to the end—to the big 
fight?"

"It Is com

Zl
was I
for Its
firliM

Mde

WA

re friends like 
le dtles," heis the portrait of the soul—Cicero.JJHE

ded.
ilmlst," he answer.

“It has been one 
idments always to 
t spot. If there is 
sre, I have <i cn 
iman wolves 
me that so m 
the 

that
warm, red, quiver- 

known a wolf park 
at It could eat Is 
In the next n

the Dollar I 
ate. Among each, I 
solid friends—not
I not sell you for a j 
! to trust Josephine 1 

I am glad that It | 
Philip V

God s Country and the Woman
hvi.

That look

dered
could
time*

"Whatever

the wolves of

Ine
to !

Irtt.
thaa Sng*î

disstiy

Ilk-

foster-child. If not

of gloom In Adare
fever

liy worse, until In Josephim 
Philip read the terrible fear. He re
mained mostly with Adare In the H* 
room. The lamps were lighted, and 
Adare had Just risen from his chair, 
when Miriam came throneh the door.

was swaying, her hands r-achlng 
out gropingly, her face the my rf 
ash that crumbles fro 
Adare sprang to meet her. a straw 
cry on his lips, and Philip was a its» 
behind her. He heard her moaning 
words, and as he rushed past then 
Into the hall he knew that she had 
fallen fainting Into her husband*! 
arma.

In th
he paused. She 
beside the little

depths 
self. I. 
to him 
to fall 
dally c

H9
leur. I am more 

e third
Ing. M’s

ever certain of that. Th 
from this will tell us."

And on that night------ "
Philip waited e 
"We will know 

voice which convln 
half-breed would 
he

than

She
-xpectantly. .
," replied Jean in a 
rlnced him that the 

ore. Then 
strange If

w, Mvleur 

there Is not

I to kn 
God wdadded: "it wifi not be si 

Josephine does not go with 
the sledge-drive to-morro 
It will also be curious If

n her, for she has been 
train. But make as 
• It. Pass your time 
ble with the master 

not guess. And 
going to ask you to let me 
My head aches. It Is f

alws
some change I 
under a |
If you did

much oorway to Josephine’s row 
was there, kneeling

as she lifted It to him was tearlm, 
but filled with s grief that went ti 
the quick of his soul. He did not 
need to look Into the cradle as she 
rose unsteadily, clutching a hand it 

hsurt. m ~ ‘t from break
would see. 

r and drew

e d< 
sed.

little cradle, and 
ed It to him

trsU, tl
i ■ .

go to bed 
the blow.”

"And thei 
you. Jean?"

Jflfe-S SSS3*??§ ES.ÇÜÜË !.=■:
W4ri."^.™ E-îSirS"-" m

mmEKm;: s-zie;=, 7» .n» dre..^ From -nil. Um-n't ,.P d<m. thi. b.l.ro, ««•

FstfE ifssi m■issâs ™ ôrjsjsxsuss
PiSSSw: ji-.psrjsjiris stri-rKSSNS

pass- turned, followed by Adare and his dead. I^sooto «mes1 à “ear the? *«

attractive planting can do t* make the horns surroundings beautiful, 
lustration herewith is that of the home of Mr. J. L. Browns, Prescott 

Co., Ont

What i
The IIIere Is nothing I can do for

T wai
I waL,

whl IDA 8things 
until at last 
Ills neck, nal 
like a chlH

iwn. he coed

i had entend 
his eye* ti

M

Kor*
“Oh. i < 
but thaï

few wil

hand 1
the solli

The fin
seed

llyn Hepet 

ne reeled *He speed ti 
hour lal 
the Iron

Adare again 
heart Jumped

ÎS
Josephine’s 
Philip’s shoe 

“My ehlldi 
those two 

strength and

1 to m

ed

osephlne cat 
eet him. She was very 

yes told him that ahe had 
sleepless night. But she was 
- bravely, and when she offered 

him her hand he caught her suddenly 
In his arms 
breast wh 
then

I gently, lid 
weighted th 
of the world. |

at the crib ; 
re hunch* ■

lephine bos

wh'i e d
‘Ki u. u<*d, followed by —------ _ . _ _——_ ,,._ ,,

wife. Philip was startled by the look name. JJ pMOJ s
that came Into Mtrtam’a face as she come to see J^ephlne and MM # 
fell on her kneee beside the cradle, brings her the choicest furs of Bis 
She was ghastly white. Dumbly trap-line. And ***?!!; then

SfiWffi: *• w____ v hi- ■ rrpai broken who’ll murder your enemies for you if
you Jest give ’em the word?"

Mil
Brown?* 

! turn

“Oh d
sow! r
ed lo m 

bh

lltng
her to^MoTra wSte-^mhfy £

iHe he kl*ed her lips, and Adare stood and gssod down on the *NI 
her shining heir _ mue du

«Philip!" she protested. "Philip— worship. ------- , . . . _ . „
He laughed softly, and for a mo- through hl" b7^df 6 broke“

t his face was close against hers, breath th. was half a aot.

over, his h
tenderly lu»

■ti

1 iuWvd liiiel»4riu

.__
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I—JOSIERY gets real wear on the farm, climb*
* 1 ing in and out of buggies-----and so on.
Penmen* appreciate this, and make hosiery that will 
W-K-A-R, At the same time there is a smartness of 
finish about them, a snug fit and a velvety feel that 
you’ll like. Of course, you probably 
all the time, hdt this little message is passed along in

do not--------an unfortunate state you should
remedy next time you buy hosiery. After you’ve tried 
Penmans you'll he very glad you read this. Don’t 

Penmans.

wear Penmans

case you

fo, T
Venmans Limited 

Paris
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. || Imaginary ffoiau»2*î« uia°°ü .w** mori?111* *Uck to the weeding for email, worn, tan slippers and hold the

The Upward Look p,,r<h 0 he ^ksTnirt iuu,^ey *° one •oft- y,n°w c°r>.1 «>. oh, so” " ■ll1 LVV* fl At noon a heavy thund.r.hnw„, h they were- “ 1 thankful that 1 took "time" to make

Tr*wt s™ N. J E-ixs™;‘ZZ^T
W „ b. w“ MHOS. .... In '"‘l”1' »w~Ui.»rl" hi. mile bo, .min, »n the e<l,e

B,» .!«, b.l„ .1 Bonff, „d .1, to ,h. =„;* % K£h,U. Z.
the while there, I wondered how it Pour o clock found me stretched on said to me the 
wa- that no one had prepared me the coueh In my room for a few mo- "Mother how 
for Its wonderfulbeauty, nestled there “«T" ™*tbefor. atlaeklag the over play with us children as
smong Its glorious mountains The flawing basket of mending. I think I We did hare ■»
hrnt thing attempted was the ascent may have slept Avs minutM when aud- do nni m-nm in
o' Summit Mouatoln, by a trail quite den,y 1 heard eager young voters: There were
to,,, wlndlu .toot lb. mounuln "“V"”»1" «To., Ih« room ...ml h«:

nom th. aum.lt them ... . »l«»ln« urn,. "Th."*.5'l.*lSl “if IW yÏÏT.Îu';
panoramic view In every direction, of we go out and weed our tnr-
beautiful winding and snow-capped dens?"
mountains. While up there I wan 1 »'niggled to rise and looked at 
d-r. il away from the trail, to see If I Marian's clean apron and Ted's waist 

«*• » Vi.. S.r.r.l "Klddl.., If ,ou win than,,
tini'-r* on the way up clouds had come clean t hinge for those you ware I 
down no low that one was 
in h thick mist. While I ^ 
trail at the summit the 
occurred, only there the 
d<nser and remained 
lung indeed, that 1 
anxious. I dared not 
one spot, for fear of going over the 
disstiy. precipitous mountain eide I 
wondered If the nigh 
be spent there. Dut it 

me was lost la gettl 
the right path, 
lull wander again.

This little Incident has 
r*< of the Christian* 
which he must keep 
Otherwise he can have no 
depths Into which he 
self, lead others who 
to him than life 
to fall too. with
daily contact, or those whom he may

h M

Is a woman now, cupant. 
k of her own. She “How do you do. Johnny?" said he. 

How's your pig to-day?" 
to "Oh. pretty well, thank you," re- 

to? plied the boy "How's all your folks?" 
Harper's Magasine.

you And time

cb good times, but I 
be able to do so.” 

tears in my eyes ae I an- A
e! Make u'the 

never regret it, I am 
werlng tears 
she knew of

r little Ted 
few bright

woman who does the houaew 
average fam 
distance arou

ork
farijy

the world in 
years She can be saved nearly 
that walking by a property ar

ranged kitchen.

An orange or lemon pieced In the 
jar with newly-made cookies will give 
them a deHoate flavor.

sis
halfre." There were ana

In her own 

had stayed

others, always, when I look at his

with us but a
your sum 
this M

was ofl^the 
thing

much longer; so 
became seriously 

move from the

f would have
cleared, and 

ng again
hich I dared

typl
life trail.

Idea^oMhe 

r fall him

cause othersHaalf;
whom

The question may arise "How am 
the right trail?"know K I am onI to

<lo.1 will
will be BO doubt. The decisive 
sace may be very, very alight, bu 
U alwayu there. The peace of mind 
that comes with the right decision 
always shows which It Is. Whenever 
h doubt, no matter how slight, 
some course which may not be on our 
trail, then never attempt It, but let 
us keep to the right trail 
utrvng'h and trust and faith

always show that, eo there
ha I

with all
N.

Mothers, Take Time
T was a hot morning gf 

I was hurriedly paring 
[for the noon meal when Î heard 

at the back door. Look 
small, flushed face 

the screen.
“Open door, Mamma!" said an im

perious little voice. "I dot somefln fa 
yoe'" I wanted to say Impatiently, 
“Oh. I can't. Teddie- I haven't time!” 
but thanks to my good angel I did not 
I pushed back the door and he opened 
his sweaty, email hand disclosing a 
few willed red clover heads 

"They Is all melted and hasn't any 
kindles on," he explained I clasped 
the soiled, moist hand and kissed It 

Then he ran awny all smiles while 
I renew,.,) my paring with greater 
speed to make up for lost time. An 
hour later, as I bent perspiring 
the Ironing-table, "doing up" Marian's 

1 hwd » Etrltah voice 
«H Want nay meat Unlay. Mrs.

1 a busy day. 
the potatoes

ii'ppritog saw a
throughbeep

! turned and discovered the "play
■•at m»n" sluing In the express 

"Ob dear! I can't play with 
low' I'm busy and so tired!"
•d to myself; but a 
ton's blue, expectant 
u«wer as brightly

them 
I sigh- 

glance Into Mar- 
eyes made me 
I could. "What

breldered beefsteak."

'

*

'O
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darkCanning Com and Tomatoes
ill quite 
keeping 
Peck In 
I»*»

■y Mrs. R. J. Deechmen
W cold dip

n eternised >»re, ttiiJ 
water to oomph 

vel teaspoon eel! to 
rubbers and lop» 

ten. Place In boiler and 
Tighten top*

Mil In.p WHET corn grows stale very Ave minutes and 
X quickly, especially If the huska gether and pack I 
^ have been removed, and It ie »dd boiling

trsu-.M iSiT-w-
Corn develops a bacteria which Is parwlly tlgb 
hard to kill, and will not sterilise sterilise three bourn.
short of three or four hours. If the an . remove. ____ ....
product .to at all tough or stale. It ^ « a™1»* Tometoee. Timÿan1 ' 
should receive the full four hours, UHed many T.*y'nt hlr ” *
Remove the earn from the Jar, and blnaUim ■with an many other v 
water as soon as you open a Jar, and tables that a I*0* *"ppijrtsallM | 
do not re-heat for the table In water, diapeneeble to the bouaewlf* N 
Roll each ear in u pan of melted but variety which has lew ooodslb 

bu,,",d 6"'
<*» - •». «oh —Hu*k r g-g- “oJSTVS SK'v.

sa,ajsfsvszs. *»g*sk!*.i»jiifg&ti.id
Pack the ears in half-gallon jars. butt. ^îdwmîSiàap more easily

varieties which are heavily •aslu-i 
Do not use overripe fruit Ovrn 

10 tomatoes will require a few ntlnuiv- 
longer to sterilise than thoae In I*» it...- 
condition Tomatoes are them».'its.

msmmu v 5m
■jMaylc Bakina Powder costa

no more than the ordinary
•rm. 
le enter I 
ear and 
them R

the Jars 
and put 

le. 1

kinds. For economy, buy
the one pound tins.

twwmn cam»" i—n»

m
sin!

Pac
Grisp Even
and Flakey-

ting. Add one 
to each half-gal

Mps
ifel' y8* Pre Gnist Pime

16 i 
Tumand fill up the Jars completely 

boiling water Put on rubbers and 
tope and seal partially, but not tight.
Put Jars In the holler and sterilise for 
three hours. Do not add more wate 
to the Jars and do not let them go 
the hoi’ Boll hard during the entire 
sterilising period. Tighten

day°as picked Husk the earn and re
move eilk. Blanch on the cob for 10 
minutes and cold dip. Cut kernels 
from cob with a thin, sharp knife.
Pack tightly In the Jars until quite 
full. Add sufficient hot water to All 
all crevices, and one teaepoonful of 
salt. Put on rubbers and tope, par
tially tighten, and sterilise for three

Corn Stored In Crocks.—Cut from 
cobs and boll for 10 minutes. Drain, 
cold dip and drain again thoroughly, 
removing any bite of sUka or chaff 
which may dllll be amongst tt. To 
each gallon of com add one cup of 
salt and mis thoroughly. Pack In gal
lon crocks to within a few Inches of 
the top. Place over It a muslin cloth 
big enough to hang over the sides.
Put about an Inch of aalt on top of the 
muslin, and store crocks In a cool, 
dark, dry place. When wanted for 
table use, remove the muslin, scoop 
out the desired quantity, and quickly 
replace the cover. Rinse the com 
thoroughly In cold water to remove 
the esceee salt Sometimes It will be 
necessary to heat It In the water 
(without boiling) to remove the salt 
After removing salt, the corn Is ready 
to be cooked In, any way desired. Cora 
preserved In this manner Is quite dll- 
ferent to the ordinary canned product, 
retaining the original Aavor to a 
marked degree.

Cora and Tomato (combined).—
Corn canned with a vegetable like to
mato. which contains a high percent 
age of acid, will be more easUy steril
ised than when canned separately.
Blanch on the cob for 10 minutes and 
cold dip Cut com from the cob cur 
ting downward from the tip. Blanch 
tomatoes two minutes, cold dtp, re
move skins, and chop eoarsely. Ml* 
corn and tomatoes thoroughly, and 
pack In sterilised Jars, adding - 
level teaspoon of salt to each quart. „ posslb 
Put on rubbers and tops and pwrttaUy broken pieces or 
tighten tops Sterilise one and a half julce (o complete 
hours. Tighten tope and store. Use one level teaspoon 

toes and one part corn, p„,

toes 
be found 
In salade

Uted. whl

hours to 
with t

adjmrU>

•V —

Bake ter
off

Bath or Automobile-Which )with 51 tops and
If yeu had yeur choice of • 

ally equipped bethreem #r en 
automobile, which would meet 
with yeur favor?

No doubt many of Our Felks 
have noticed the aeneuecemcni. 
In Farm and Dairy recently te 
the effect that eur Annual Mouse 
hold Number will be publish#.!

would like in 
a number of 
eubjeat men 

above te appear in thei 
Issue. In all probability there 
are a goodly number of Ou.
Folks who have both ...............
and automobile and thus knew 
the value of the two; others msy 

only the bathroom and h*vr 
predated Its worth fully dur 

the extremely warm weath. 
at summer; ethers, too

utemeliiir

the Cob —Can the same

the
T

an Oct. 6. We w< 
have the opinion of 
eur readers on the Good

r-
of time a 
lion, but

Make yourself more efficient. Improve your sparj 
time by reading Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal wUl bring It to your 
address. Write.

BOOKS wit

ties,
tare
long
notPeter boroFARM A DAIRY know the pleasure» 

derived from the si 
still snethar

Book Dept. buy from 
rare that 
furniture

on the m 
M Kill*.': 
lunl Coll

In either one of

We would like be have ropre 
tentative opinions from all thee# 
clseoea For the beet letter re. 
celved we will extend the cm. 
tributor’e subscription fpr She 
year. Other letters publl 
will entitle the cantrlbutei 
six months' renewal eubeerip 
tlon. All contributions will have 
to be In eur hands on or before 
Sept. 28. Address the Household 
Editor, Farm and

GÏU Cxiy, tfie)6urDx>r
,.nh
id

The greatest manufacturing Sihxrsmlthi in the

It will be a very xuy mailer to eeled everything you could 
wish for the table, for the home, for gift» and 
for penonal use. in Siherwan, Jewellery and 
Precious Stones.

well as

Dairy, Peter

MM
I!

tarnished 

turning#. I

thsrefni r•4% water, and It la t 
necessary to add further 
canning them.

nltu
Ml

in
he

Tomatoes for
lanch for two ml mu. in 

water, drain and cold dip. ihen 
the skins, pack them a* whole 

as possible In sterilised Jar* adding 
some strained lomaln 
ily All the Jars Add 

■alt to each quart, 
tope and purl tally 
1» th

General I’m 
■Unuiv-!—BCan

boiling
A » Jfa«M mu d«bvt»»»»d •"»<**■« V <**»—• 

/r. /uOaOU Cw*ii. u. ad Men lA. fm* «urifin will mode In reepeef of D"Ut which will nef is 
m * poyohlo on EngtU. mode wUclm dohoorod In Uw 
■ M 1 British him.

If we onl
mm

:« mm
on rubbers and 8o whei

Corn, Tomatoes and String Beans — tight.
Use-one part corn, one part string #tert! 
b..m, sud thre. paru tomato™. Pro 
nere eurh vegetable ae .or aoperate
canning, tben mil tboronghly. and Canning Tomatoea TIUrk 
pack In alerlllied ja" Add one level two minute» and cold dll 
teasooon sait to each quart. Put on skins and put In the preserv 
mbbers and tope and partially tighten Boll until the deelred thick: 
lops Sterilise one and a half bouro. in sterilised Jars, Ailing the 
Tighten tope and store. pletely. Add one level tiI

Corn and Beans (Succotash).—Cut to each quart, put on rubber* and 
the corn from cobs, blanch 10 minute, tope and partially UghtM tflfl ««'J 
and cold dip. Cut up the beans, blanch Ise for 20 minutes. Tighten lop", ro

en tope. Place In the boiler *nd 
Use for 26 minutes Tighten nips 
remove from boiler, llore In the

new 
»nd plain, 

few ( 
and n 

lh#r# I* i

mil
B*dark.•nd mddtm* ## that Wo■ . , May WO haoo your

-ri mmy send yarn our mw Foil Cotologm > UUnrb
p, re more 
Ing keille. 
one lark
" n '3Basé'®!?,

lemhly ki 
•Hüîary w
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■eve from boiler, and store In the 
fisrk.

Canning Tomato Juice -Cut up 
tomaioee, but do not peel them. Put 
l„ tbe preserving kettle and boll un
ill quite soft. Press through a sieve, - . -----------
BRSLSJKiSrSt ^lMed,c,n*1 v-‘- 

sr r «w æ 1 slïv -B ww
tops Hterlllse In the boUer 20 min physicians as “bLi^® r!co*nlle<1 
■rw l ighten tops and remove Jars, value In the tresult, °! wonde Canning Whole Toma-.oes Choose eases anHn “l °,*varloua
|rm. meaty tomatoes. Just big enough ascribe greater c“ ””
to enter the mouth of the Jars Blanch tj,t onion it 1 than» pc Better Thine
oar and a half minutes and cold dip which Is an ln'1 sulphur oil, 1 ne 06 ,er 1 hm8
them Remove skins and drop the to- This oil to Zto« l"ea?,lrlc. digestion. Edgar A. Quest.

rs 5S5UM: er 2? "•'-*11 u ™ * —WllT'inLi,^i"J?l£L5rrS“ "nloa. ÏÏT22 .X e*un» Tta. .. «. b, . trie* u.,tir:

»d pour th. .mined 1ÎS boiling tor ‘° k,low ,ou ,e

•ÏJwVi.'ÏÏ ,°S‘d"‘onl.° Sr"0” "• l? tlÏÏ’J ThWh*1”"

S5& srsTsS s.: Ir -“ -:ssu-
top Place In the bollïï and sterilise eve^onHtoe^£1‘ ,U Wl" «S®" d0Wn d*ep lD your lnner

be found eicellent for serving whole, unnleas-n.»salade, baked, stuffed or breaded. Bhould* ^ Uess. however,
or In any way where fresh ones are vegetable should a„H d thle valuab|p 
wed. while the strained Juice Is Ideal II“?uld flnd a prominent
", »np. .nd SSlt iSnÜîiSn |0 “ “

Tomatoes and Okra —Okra when a8lde fr i^n^ie *? a "paw>ning, .

rï&srttr 5L“»«v„ïï d.p**!». w^ j*,k ,n6 M* ï™ phi.;,e* -,bp — TSsHaTT "*dect will sterilise In 60 minutes. Pre- Onion Sandwiches. r 6 Bt and a I,Tin* lle-

ss\“ srüsn jswb nr •?*—• ,i,r “• -hi
hTom«lo«. nnd rowp*.—Cnnned U> mil with «llghüy* "w”"iennd>r*m.yo°n. ^'thb* when the

gether. also sterilise In 60 minutes. raise. Serve In round slices without crowds are gone,
--------  CnWt - . For *< Mantis a false deed done.
in Furniture p.„ nn, , °1",ona And It's better you never should

onions in cold water, remove reach your goal
er water, drain, put in aauce- Then ever success 

with boiling salted At the price of know 
five minutes, drain and 80,11
rlth boiling salted water 

but not 
quantity of 

minutes, and season 
roll and proper. Some 

out the milk.
Frlcaeee of Onion, 

peeling onions, stew elowly in 
me, we **>llleff salted water When tender, 
thought “J* one-half pint milk and a level 

Here la what Nellie tablespoon flour which has bee 
M Klllgore, of the Colorado Agricul- J**1* smooth |n a little milk, and a 
tural College, has to say on the sub- neaping tablespoon butter. Cook flve 

minutes and serve with mashed

SSS£a«~e music. tïuïïntEE
poisoning.

The bod

COOK’S CORNER
Conduct#, by L. 0 Crummy.

lum .moctr, „ ta ,» S'
roper Plene- Organ. ^Vlojtn, ^Mandolin. Guitar, 

food supply.

he ; 
nbered. to poisonous, and pr< 

lould he taken to keep It a
from children and the 

In addition to this r 
b measures should be

“ “ P°“Jble all food upon which Beginner, or advanced players. One lee-
the ants are foraging. son weekly. Illustrations make every-

--------------------- thing plain. Only expense about Ic per
day to cover cost of postage and musle 
Uiee,<1 Wrlte ,or Free booklet, which es- 
plalns everything In full.
AavkaafcUalaf Baac. 74 UfcWd. C,

edy,

MAKK YOVB BIKE 
> A MOTORCYCLEjemima*
§si
SYue MKs&,2iei0a

ho wins by trick can lake the prised Get Frost A Wood Ca alogue 
And at first may think It sweet. Handsome New Catalogue just off

the press. Pull description of splen
did, complete line of Frost * Wood 
and Cockshutt farm Implement* 
Write for a ropy to-day.
"îhî",s:A,woeD,£UL«s

thin
the

eet.
lionbut m 

Who 
For the man who

•n he'll wl
ln the future 

sh he had met 
lost shall be

DOB " DISEASES
eed bee teleed

H.ClayGlo.er.V.S,
tb. Author | US West llgtSt.. S.f.

Good Judgment Put
Insk

again cover w
Cook one hour or until soft 
broken^draln. add a small ou

• with butter,8,e 

y prefer wltho

In* d'liwn In your D0TTI*. ugmtC°»*ahii.

WHITE LEGHORN
Michael K. Boyer, Bex 23, Hammonton.

BIA WV AN-
ERR are some things around the wat 
hnene which we can purchase 
without devoting 

of time and Judgment 
lion, but not so 1 
tsre We expect 
Ion* time, and 
not become tired of 
buy from time 
sere that the 
furniture we
rsqulrc to exercise care and
on the matter.

r That your glory la all a lie.
to their aelec- 

n the case of furnl- m'|]h" 
furniture to last a W|th

the pieces we 
time, and to make h°w rate ?In on!

y harmonise with other 
have In the ho

miued^to eover s *in to produce this warmth end
no much care cannot be exercised 

I» the selection and purchase of fur- 
nliuri' \ Rood substantial piece will 
list more than a lifetime, and It Is 
only fining that beauty of line, finish 
snd design should be considered as 
well ss durability For the average 
firm or foam home of a family of 

ans, the best designs In 
those which show solid

Onion and Egg Salad.
Mince together flve tablespoonfuls 

of onions, two hard-boiled egg* and 
part of a head of letti 
lettuce leaves with boUed dressing.

An Effective Remedy for Anti

i l
out ef s Muck bmr sktu. one

poewd u with0 t£rb£kv,Jd‘'El‘ï,!îff
uce Serve on

*30 O0-5
furniture are 
rwietruction, straight llnee and good 
finish

it i wm . ^
allure with a great many curves, spin
dles or carving about It. For the last 
decade wi have seen too many hlgl 
varnished golden oak tables, platform 
rocker, and other pieces, alive with 
teraln*s. bulging with contortions nnd 

-h "carving" which to 
filed on or pressed Into the 
If we only had a good fairy to 
these ugly places Into straight 
islig the same good material.

you get ready to buy that 
are. let us have It strong 

n with many straight lines 
curves, no carvl 

painted grain.
■ difference In price, 

oee recalls the old saying. "A. i 
•f beauty and a Joy forever."

IV /IANY a houaewlf® finds her pan- 
1VI try ehe,vpa invaded from time 

to time with the household ant 
and oftentimes it to difficult to secure

L2HttS Si flssrss
proved to be effective in many tn- 

hould be worth trying

pounds of sugar In one 
its of water In a double 
t gently. Add 

sodium arsenlte 
In a little hot water to the sy

rup. Moisten a sponge in this sy
rup and place In a pint acrewAop 
glass Jar with the porcelain cap brok
en out and four 
In the lid with 
The sponge shou 
Interior of the 
where from one 
snd place them where

The worker 
lly on thto for 
they often

IN PRIZES
Is usually a mistake to buy fur 'i>'

ejfcflsstiiseeetassrs^
Juat wed today for a copy of the lflS-17 Edition of

Mu'hly
■tances and s "IV"OUI

Dissolve five 
and one-half pin 
holler and heal 
fourth ounce of 
solved

either

turn Hallam's Fur
Style BooriM

new fumlt
»nd plai
md few
'tore

RAW FUIIS
Timptwn In (weeds - 
Raw FWr OuotaUeee

$5*nv ^ .<

sts. Jolmpal^am

large holes punched 
a twenty-penny nail. 
Id about half fill the 
Jar. Prepare any 
to six of auch Jars 

the ante are

ante will forage greed- 
hours, after which 

will not touch It unless It 
few feet or placed In an-

of which am fag particular! of this Zee-
Very often 

nnd 
thing ir£fev •Aj'tj*' v°*3 id?1

L tottow^** 61 tMs gteeoa
509 HbIIbib BuildingCheese wrapped lu a cloth moistened 

hi vinegar will keep fresh for a con*I 
dernblv kmger time than If kept In the 
Biliary way.
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God's Country and the Woman u‘‘ I '___
(Continued fro* pule 14.) “"Ye#'" ° H "

the room Adore hod Cohen hie wife the Itshte turned low In Adore Hoi». Then no te them ») ee «net a ■ TL.
to her room, end when tfcey entered Pblllp did not tone oK hie cloth* roe non, M eteor And It mnheere ■ • ■*
ehe wee elltlnd In n choir etorlno end thel night, nor did Jeon end Metooeln. nhot to-night or n loud err fr............

now Joeeehine turn In the eerir down they went out tog* there In the turret, tree th. .„ 
ed to Philip, inking hie lone between ther In the little garden ol orueeee. ewdltly. Oeetoln Brel, and ran win 
her two hind., and her eonl looking dene to the aide ot lowoka, Jeon them to our troll, .hooting 'lull Kill! 
at him through a blinding mlat ol pointed out the plot "*» eeeer heeoth you hit u|
tear. -Jo^ln. would ror the lltUe one don t atop « long no there te a l,„

■My Philip, ahe whlapered and will .leap brut there, cloee to her" ha hrintln the roowaheadot you ,,,
drew hte tone down and homed him. eoM Ike wttl cere 1er It. M alenr human hone loplok Do you the

him now. We wlU com*-- «ht will know, and enderatnnd, and “*"d. MhfcorT
fi -Keep lu little pool bright and happy HI. eye* wwe poInU of flam. iMkd 

He returned to Adore llhe one In o In Heneee" ™ .mdonuand'"dream that wen gilet and And there they digged. X» one In ^»n W «ndereundr
pole, with IU one Bidden thread of Joy Adore Houoe heard the eeuUoua loll ._;«»■ .. «W"
Jean wa. there now and the Indian nt plok and aped* _______Tf you under.land that u all

srsiimie-L:-^1-;^ a,zgz
hli brawl It wm some time before the Iwt bus of cloud Jew crowed jn wow we are ooinvuma nim tv 
they could induce him te flee It to blmeelf, ead eeid: down men If anythin* haoDenr to «

he shook “She know a and hw usât «M 2LTE2Ï.iTT. tS-Ü
hlfneelt like a great bear and cruel, ehlua Inntood of etorm" ,„ £?
ed Philip', .boulder. In hU hand. How. War It ttu Adnre who «od j » fLITJf,.**

Ood know» I'm sorry for yoe, over the tit tie grave, end enM w®rd* ^ miiiier in Ki*
Boy.” be erted brokenly "U> hurt deep jand  ̂yTîwJwn en?W^^*" to,<1 <*“• ww ™ u“* ,or
me terribly But you—U mwt be thT^lnv caîkî into the He turned and ran swtftiy aero*- »,
like tke cracking of your soul And «*o lowered tho Uuy «*•<'“ ° cleerin* in the direct!** of the te 
Josephine. Mignonne, my little Bow frwen earth MM—. wne not there, ^ BimtM teter he g
er! She is with her mother1 hut Jowphlne Jo PhlMy M4e. ^ wann with the smell of bewt

Tes.” replied Phlll* "Come IM ^ <«ee M h« raw^eraw «yw of ira glared at Wm. The ^ 
u. go We cun do nothin* hero And rte «^2 ÜZT ma oroKttS A dure pin* of fun*, and the Marling *
Josephine and her mother will be bet- ww w.' mu and euvage throats greeted him one by
ter alone for a time" h_ molhr* He did one he celled the names of Uu- dogs

1 understand." aaM Adare almost with hw ^ ^ rewemberad-called them over mi
roughly, in his struggle to steady him not even wanf Jnan pu y OTer *«*!„, advancing fearlessly
self. "You're thinking of me, Boy. . . and amoo* <*em. until be dropied uiwn bb
Ood bless you for that. You go to ïepTmure soundly knew with W. hand on the cha n that,
Josephine and Miriam It is your strangely ««M* . for held Captain Prom there he talks!
place Jean and I will go Into the big to them, and their wMnw answers!

Philip left the- at Adarae room h‘m

and went to his own. leaving the door n* » lhe ,Mrd pight. He bad 
open that he might hear Josephine if . dreilHed when Adare'* '
she came out into the hall He was Wni from outside the door. It
there to meet her when she appeared *™e d|fferii|it now _flned with the old 
a little later They went to Monnne^ cfae<ir and po^ng hopefulness, and 
And at last all things were done, and «miied as he thought how this

------------------------------------- stricken giant of the wilderness was
rising out of We own grief tocomfort 
Josephine and him They were all at 
breakfast, and PblUp was ^cMghied to 
find Josephine looking much better 

It had expected. Miriam had 
deepest under the Mraln ofthe 

preceding hours She wee still white 
and wan. Her hands trembled Ahr 
.«poke little Tenderly Adare tried to
"Turing "the'rapt of that day Philip . KMC 

naw hut Uttie of Josenhine, and he A the
no effort to Intrude himself upon XA estlafactory agenc 

lier. Late in the afternoon Jenn asked 
him if he had made friends with the 
dogs, and Philip told him of bis ex 
perfence wVh them. Not until nine 
o'clock that night did he know why the 
half breed had asked 

At that hour Adare House had sunk 
Into quiet Miriam and her husband 
had none to bed. the lights were low.
For an hour Philip had listened for

Josephine had come out Into the hall.
He heard Jean’s low voiee. their re 
trwHiw Steps, and then the opening 
and closing of the door that let them 
*M Into "'«b'1v.TbSL,î|^0ïï!ï

ITS».1'™
hell The etepe b!’
door s knock -and a moment laier 
he was standing face to face with
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ah better we
u al•re the most valued 

treasure on the pre
serve shelf.

bibr
lion

Quebe. ei 
honors, ti
6w ■>«“«
Ud'*bkUei 

Dominion 
Dm», of 
(tractors' 
second its 
the Cornu 
Roy*. "®oo 

On the
favorable 
August, th

IFi
Peblow st 
the chess* 
editor of 
U opporti

«ml Uut 
nosey, uu 
colored ai 
dlgbi exc 
The resul

Tester ui 
at to the 
,W » créai 
b. tke (a 
butor me 
TV winn*

Lantic
Sugar

Pure cane sugar very 
“FINE” granulation is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 6-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Baga

~TheAU-Purpo$eSugar” Then he fell silent—He tern
could bear bis own heart heat Kvery 
fibre In his body was equlver with m| 
rMement and a strange f. « 
band that rested on Captain * roller 
trembled, 
hooted, and

sway a wolf howled, 
silence in which he 
hear the rush of Weed through hw 
own throbbing veins.

IV
Lid.

In the distance 
the first note 
through him.

of it neal »
Still farther

thought t . ^ull

BIS*. Mb

With his fingers at the steel «nspm 
Captain's collar be waited

(To he continued )YOUR Farm Home Can Easüy 
Have One of These Systems

than August 
Isabel h.
Station S 
iE-EC

-nnk

Buying Ammonia Fconomicklly
ONI A has now becomr on* of 

nly used u! 
les for deem 

In our home» It s* 
only removes dirt and graas** on utoe 
slle around the house, but i* tbs 
quite satisfactory for laundr> wool 
Hence a large amount of this pro 
duct goes into our homes In a year 

Since this article Is so largely uso! 
In the home. Snell, of Macdonald C* 

has thought It worth while h 
vwstlgatlons in order te ] 

most eoonomlral fora 
Afto

* nf a modern bathroom 
the kitchen

All the comfort# and convenience!
Plenty of running hot and cold water in 
Water in the barn and outbuildings' Running water al
ways ready for every farm need—this is all made easily 
possible for yew through the

August 
t 8 (lags 
I. AJf. Pi
Death Pi 
Methot'e 1 

June cl 
Nerthfleld
I. D
0 Kmfimpire S System

Until re SoBmin have been au«MW»teuUv in-

dm;*
Bwt r.h

C Dennelleg*-,Umpire StvMeni» have 
Mailed in men> minUj la all pants‘of 

ter where you JJvbjtb
e In
thethe Domini no No MartoT IV 

Cssteaguifill
n?wh?ch*lt can be purehas.-1 

analysing a great many differ** * 
brands of the so-called household sa- 1 
montas sold by grocers, and of em , 
cent rated ammonia sold by druggWk | 
he compares his result* and raika

an Umpire N) M

Outfit Consist» of A Allai» 
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the following summary 
Thea average coat of one pouu! ti

la gas tn household immoab 
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Ceteral Ceesda ExKibibo# Skows rb®®®— 4 *

i\„ j I d____  excellent animals ofDecided Progreat brought oui
Who tee tte

(11)"N.
<**?

941

Onhwoed 
this brood wore 

by these two eahibttorvThe Makers’ Corner
(Continued from page |.)

dairy CUeeee.
Owing to the an loo of the manage 

the only Jersey» on exhibition 
were shown by B. H Bull ft Son. of 
Brampton, who brought out some IT 

As there was practically no 
for the prises most of 

were placed by th eJudges with 
for the ac- the animals beta* brought out of 
tet*. stable. An exhibitor from

high uallty of the creamery The do* «how was held la the old h«® ertlbks refused 
letter were features of thw dairy ex- horticultural building and brought out *b®w° wae of l®®4 l®®*1 
Mbits at the Centrai Bxhlbi * WT considerable number of excel- lhe nncumstancee. did
Usd. at Ottawa, last week la leet »»*■»*■ of moat of the leading
creamery buttar. Westera Canada and breeds The display of horticultural
Quebec exhibitors carried off all the Prodact# la the splendid now bortl *»
honors, there hulng only one entry Puilaral building. In spite of the bot **®bl«
from Ontario and this did not obtain weather that prevailed last summer, rtoins. The Ayrsl
, pisi ing The Judges of both cheese very creditable. ®nd creditable exh
and butter were Oeo. H. Barr, of the Education Exhibits.
Dominion Dairy Division, and W As usual the beet feature In the *• *®o® »®™
Dooi. of BrookvUle. The dairy In- horticultural building was the edn- As previously stated the exhibit of
•Hectors’ prise was captured for the catlonal exhibit made by the Do P**B wae miserably small As one
iscoad time by Instructor J. Buro, of minion Experimental Farm This was w®«bed by the pens It did uot seem 
Uw Cornwall District, with Instructor extensive In character and represent lb®1 mor,‘ tha® ® ®”*rt*L®r 1 lb,r4 ” 
goys. second. ed almost all the different Hues of «hem were occupied. The principal

Oa the whole. In spite of the un- work carried on for the benefit of exhibitors were E. Dynes, of Ottawa; 
favorable hot weather of Jnly and farmers by the Experimental Farm *<*” D®**; *5* ; 1 R Arm
iagvet, th# entries In ail classes were The live stock, horticultural, api *tp®®*- Bîllln*ell BrAge™ D-, 
aa suiusroee as last year, and the cultural, and other departments each ■ ®®®®- M lichen, and w. r. 
mallty equal to the best of former singed exhibits that were thought out ridge, of Qeorgrtown, Jju.1^

Chief Dairy Instructor. (1. O with greet care and that were the* T*® SH**P E*h,l>,t
Pablo» stated that the uniformity of oughly educational In character The PL

gratifying An were miniature honsee and barns with ®* the
given a model arrangement of fields with ® fairly In 

trtnaity of boring a number of the object of economising labor the lead in
and found them, Including sev Simple devices ior minimising labor The competition, however, was not 

I not get in the in almost all branche, of farm work keen there being only one or two ex
aoncy uniformly doee in texture, well were shown Across the fields of Mbttors ln most of the closes 
eslored and with only one or two the fare; ran a miniature stream in Herns were snown ov James Konen 
dlgbi exceptions, excellent In flavor which there were Hve fish ,0" 8o??- J?*'
The results of the years of work of A very artistically arranged display wolds by W4 
fh* dairy instructors in bringing about of grain in the straw was made under ton; BoetMowns ^ '..-mV 
rester uniformity was plainly evld the direction of Mr J. IiOck'e Wi'-^n. V 4yr* â &m*. Bwmanvlll 
et in the exhibits. The urgent need snperintewdent of agrlcu!:ira' xr by, H 4 N A,Mb' New'
.hr a cream grading system was shown cletiee for Ontario. In connect- ,n with «*■««•: _ _ r. r HllL*ur„
h. the failure of Ontnrto creamery the annual field cron cor petition specimens, by E. B®rb®®f- "‘'jf!' 
Inter makers to win a single prise. This display called attentif, a to theIbt winners follow: splendid work being accomplished bv Mil toe WJ*. »n>pelbinrs by Jttea R.

ieese this competition and reflected credit Kelsey s< iiios
:—I. C J Donnelly, on those responsible for Its arrange IkJoyd a^thdowLe À!

Lss.be.h. ». 0. H Taylor. Osgoode ment. ÎTÏÏÎTJ^LZeThrewUarsteep wan
Station S. Jas B Tobin. Martlntown; Dairy Feature. lïiï >ST of Bt Noîbsrt.
LIE t’haffee. Cornwall; I. Duncan In the column adjoining appears a ™ad* by Arsons Danis, of m. no n, 
McDonald, latncastar. Ont report of the exhibits ef cheme and Q»wb«. „hnrta,e ln iiys stock

August white:—1. C. J. Donnelly; butter which were displayed In the llkelv to be
l 8 Gagscors. Metat-etchawan. Que ; dairy building For several years entries the ? , r,j!
î Alf Paquet. St FUvien. Que ; 4. there tee been a tendency to crowd regarded by U»«.'"“îf*?1*® held 
Lsstb Fallman: K. J. Bergeron, other exhibits Into this building This P*®P>* ®* ^ ThVSnu^ent features 
Shot’s Mill. 8ta.. Que year there was an excellent display «he

June cheese : —1, Ralph Algulre, of eggs, made by the Live Stock flights and dally
Nsrthfield 8ta.. Ont; I. J 8 Tohln; Branch of the Dominion Department eluded .nd^arachute drop
I. D McDonald, Lancaster. Ont.; 4. of Agriculture Over 1.000 doxen balloon ascension and paracnuie «n» 
0 Bmpey. Atwood. Ont.; 1, C. Don- eggs were shown for educational pur

Thrae were arranged In Ayntlimnt the CenlT.1 FxHibitioB 

(Continued on page lfi.) 
concede this when later comparing the

m — ________________ _______ This exhibit was an three animals. D. T Neee showed two
BUl. Que.; ». L excellent one but might more profit grand cow* <rf a type that champion 

ably be made In the poultry or some record makers are made of They car- 
other building, thus leaving more rted large udders with four good «eats 

A Allaire. 8t. Roch VAohlgan. Que ; room for educational exhibits pertain- each, good vetoing. ®*d oapsjcioue
i. M Weir. Winnipeg. Man lag more directly to dairying. bread baskets. They lacked a IKtle In

prints:—4, Edmonton Live Stock Facturas. showy quality and thus failed to get
y. Alberta. ». P. Pallisen, There was a fair, though, for the In the . nf th„

» ü ~ .r^Arl' ,o “• ■t"dirdMrtd- ln*Uie beef cattle classes the car, Injuring the root of her tail, other- 
Wal- Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Any.* and Here- wise thejudge |*VB¥P' ,̂n h"

ford breeds were represented by anl- «"«• wJ‘oh ’SJL1101 Jrrtod a 
Mrs Alex. Mel oral* of good quality, but only by s d”5ect brad straight,
g; ». Mrs. A. few exhibits Shorthorns were con Pm<*.rally perfect neaa siraxgm
0 McLaughlin, fined to the entries of W C Edwards, Jî a Jum-e broad quarter and

srtttfraî w «irJSHKws
prises. Including the championship tQ a numj^r of ’Well known Judges at 
bull. Edwards, uowever, proved s (he ,|ng e|de. wae Montgomery's Mor- 

ilag the female ^ Maln-a <
«ne 14 other winning the b

■wiser sad Cheese Makers see In
vited to MM contribution* tS IMe 
eee«riment, te eeh it.
mitten relating to cheese making, 
and to a»ns«at awSJeeto fee dleeet-

not large display of agricultural ma 
chtnery, la the excellent

dop
wttk

rpHi OILSON gILO PILLgg lotto 1|
GILSON

tell Howlck Hall and the Manu* me»« 

facturera’ building were crowded with 
all classes of maautecturnd articles.
Many free demonot rations of different heed

Kill!
anf

foot

'den given, which proved in- co“ 
the crowds In fact itert ,beeCht esc and Butter at Ottawa cirrru

torastlng to 
was none too much space' >he HE unUormity of the 

finish of the cheese
quality

exhlbiUT Quebec bad 
The stock

not attract 
otherwls. 

In thlf 
of the

and - ommodation of them exhl

lut-
17 T-*t®-**

all-
iwti

much attention as would 
ve teen the case Elsewhere 

pears s detailed report 
of the A y retiree end Hoi- 

knrge

lb*

to «
'her, .tbit Th»- !Hoi
low ns large nor brought out In

eyn.
or*.

Removes Bursal E 
Ihkkoned, Sw<
Curbs. Filled T 
new from any Brule# or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lame new. Allays pant. 
Doss not Blister, remove the hair or 
ley up the horse. »2.l>0 s bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
JR., the anti week Uni- 

For Synovitis, Strains,

G'hr

S

1 of

,d2 AHSORH1NL.
•raly 
in to Sheep were shown in what used to Gouty er Rheum site dopooita. Swollen.1. There was Painful*Varicoeo Vetna Will tell you 

irge exhibit, practically all more M you write. »1 ssd |2 per bottle et 
g breeds being represented.

old carriage hallthat
Uked editoi of Faisn and Dairy was
i.r*4

MserWee M «kwrMec. it., m
He «al that did

nu

Cotton Seed Mealm
cnl i GOOD LUCK BRAND
rrher

Tmi
h hl| «■toe Me si Br.««. Dried

Write fer s»1»wturn-' colored

CRAMPSEY A KELLY
TWP.vwtewt fid . T«ally

MMf
I SM 

nol
utto : 
she 

wort
' F* i

SNIP YOU*

BUTTER A EGGS
u*. We are not ZiMd

.1 Col
d-i;>

Best cheew. colored or white:—!, grade*. The best methods of carrying pay net prices and
eggs from the producer to the con-C. Donnelly; ». D McDonald.■Iv 10 DAVIESS#"

TOfiONTO. OUT.
euroer In the least possible time were 

Creamery box —L B. Calesey, demonelrated.
Marla. Bona 
Casteaxu

Jer is
fora | 
Afttr

Riviere Bole Clair; 1. V 
Bonaventure, Que.; 4. J.

mm

• cat-
Hall
uni»»

City Dairy

|ary, Alberta.
Dairy crock or tub:—!. B. D. 

Masson ville. Qua.; ». w F. K 
Masotirk, Out: I. Mrs. Alex, 
its, Wyman. Que.; 4, Mrs. A. 
Ism. North Oi 

Dairy prints:—L 
B D. Ym

GASOLINE bb4 OIL ENGINES
1Vh te BO M.P. 

Mounted andmd if atstlonary

in the

u for 
« tte

Id
dram 2
Wallace; 4. Mrs. O. 
bowlton. Quo.m

r^rbi Chief Dairy Iuetrwctor O. O. Pub 
lew has three

ku en.,, 
rank of I
talion from Hastings

A. Pu blow, Piéton, strong competitor, wtnn 
with championship and

ward Coen Urn. flerg-t Waluî^Pub Milton West, 

lew * with aa Ottawa Battalion and Tyroonnal. On
Pu blow with a Kings toa

fou
much

ited^H
1 .plain with the 1KU 

ifanting* and Prlao

as medical officer.:tn plonship at’ Valley- 
1 8her brook, she WINDMILLS:.Ml la Hereford*, Wm Redhead, of MUght^ttmeye 

aad James Page, of the rtug. She 
L. divided the prises

had the true wedge 
shape, being lean across the withers. 

Aberdeen Angus wore shown by ‘he straight aad strong In the top (tee. 
Larfcln Penns, of Queen «too, and Wsa. deep In the barrel, aad brand and

imp*. Tanka, Kto.

mu, uufur t m cl in.fiwgn Ivan

-

It) 111V t c
li i o*h t* s’t

<'t ihr
silo

'V
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strong In the loin. We 
lish * photograph of her later 

A little question arose In piscine the 
animal» in the three year old 
Ness’s Dalflbble Jemtna Jane Sn 
to the top This 
able lMigth, oombin 
nee», but 
hind the 
qualities in other respects earned her 
the derision Hume's Spicy Kate took 

a Une type of cow, but 
swollen knee and was 

of the other 
to expect that 

In the prise 
Springburn Vlo- 

Nens, might hare

on, length of 
sr and ribs as curved as a bar 
She carried an unusually well

class Mont 
de earned her

■ighti> 

a tre-

Ayrshires at Lsa-'sa. a very fins lot. The? all *ow»<> ik.
in spite of the fact that some of Uw capacity and oc DiUtattoo. „y, 

the lai y rah Ire» powers in a very marked ,i... r,A
Ottawa Turners Spring bank Daisy ttUi .» 
of this Uired the red ribbon In aged „w*. 
at the 8*ie was in ependid ceadHkm and 
tn was displayed great depth spring ol rib 
to, but and balance of udder Hllllker Imiutbt 
i extra Bessie of Mapledale to richest honor*, 

tern On- and Turner closely followed with nis 
of the Dae young com, Mayflower, 

duce. The herd claaert, comprised large!-,-
el her ton of the prise-winning younger Hntmals. 
is s bull presented a showing qual to ‘he bmt. 
g In si- Quality was very marked in tli,. d,v 
In great Play, 
l animal metry

not n
lucky beggar to get bold of such a

Aa Mr Black put It: "Anhope to pub-

ill T
■uT. Neas baa a herd of thrift 
looking performer» that are a credit 
the breed and to hi».

The herd of R. R. 
weakened by hie
rales. Nevertheless U gave a good ac |he 
count of itself.

The fact remains tha 
er Pan, Morton Mali 

k C

to
aed with 

appeared a little light be 
shoulder. However, her

Nas» has been
recent Important not q

t In Wlllamoor 
n e Planet and 

Canada 
uie leading 
We would . 

have seen them shown , 
, Ml.

U/)r» 'id‘ !Pet l **second. She 
carried a bad

kind

ey than she did. 
let, shown by D. T. 
gone up higher, ns aha was 
sensing vigor. c< 
quarter and ribs 
rel. E 
shaped

have three of 
the Dominion. 

Hked to 
earn this

» as fresh as some 
which led son 

go lower d
bull

E'the yet strength and goner.: ym 
of conformation were not lack

The sifting brought about by the 
beei different placing» eulatinated when 

the several championship pris* were 
awarded. These champion ,u imalu 
presented subjects worthy of de.p 

d and "tudy. and their many merits should 
Sell- *>e copied by Ayrshire breeder 
ell’s, Jerseys at London.
Tan- One strong feature of the Jersey 

■ at the Western Fair wu 
arge numbers from a >»

m

f*Sr *£

€nl
MB

“S* ■,

■fl

Western Fair • Big Success
(Continued from page I.)

future career of these calves will be second 
closely watched by Holstein men. The

The herd exhibits were very flue, 
as they showed much uniformity and wood 
consistent breeding stood

The championship classes caused glevel 
much speculation Bailey repeated his a v> 
Toronto triumph, Lakevtew Dutchland tween 
llengerveld 2nd winning first In aged ner’« 
bull class, senior championship and 
crand championship. Hulet’s Wnce The 
Bonheur Abbekerk was first In senior very 
caff and Junior champion. In the |n 
senior champion female class R. J. with 
Kelly carried off the honors with tug 
Homestead Howtje Calamity, who was look 
later declared grand champion female, flprl: 
The Junior champion female rosette seoo 
went to Mr. Hulet on Pauline Colantha 
Sylvia.

a 11

Eight fine male came out
aged

ery’s Betsy of Lakes! 
placing at the head, she 
of Ideal dalr

hriil

iry conformation, 
showing her age, but carrying 
mendous udder and four large ti

Hume’s victor lea this y 
been very popular with all

1 exhlItm
t be- th«t
Tut- herds. The leading herds were Bull 

for and Son, Brampton ;
London; T. O’Brien, London, and Mrs! 

ed with Lawrence, London. The entir- Ms 
Pal type, gle herd were at the exhibit1 on, and 
won out a large showing from the Brampton 

very choice animals 
out. and they .-ailed 

favorable comment from 
rtngsklero. The mature 

imposing dghi 
fat queen*, nit 

l-balanceit idden 
he vital poisti

elirhtfol

•‘S"!th a 
who sa

;-o

appreciate
thoroughly the rorwlsteet, persistent 
efforts he has put forth for years to 

’advance the cause of the breed.
Borne of the prise winning females at the Huntingdon Exhibition were en

tered a few hours too tote to be 
eepted for 
against the
expressed In consequence.

Ayrshire breeders
T u 
ih.

Turner were brought 
i, with forth much 
lewsri breedese and

cow class was a very 
A long line of ’juit»r 

in milk were carrying large, wsl
------------ — upon bodies eti

of constitution, digestive caps 
nervous power was » truly <1 
sight.

The 
that te

Ottawa and annoyance
LKjjemsle Classes.

Th. Ayrshire matrons

Oar© Bros young animals we,a of the kind 
Ils of much s’ y In iti "mur» 

The crltl'ism of Hi. l.-nwr
breed itometlm'A offered tha< the, 
were sttm-waist ed and cat huned 
would hardly hold In these <*msei, »• 
full heart girths were very n M* 
and he animals were mostly in et,el- 
lent ord^r. That the Je «ey* are bolt 
Ing the'r own In popularity *a- 
evlden»*ed by the Interested . 
onlookers at the ring side and In th#

The awards In the différén’ rlM*»» 
How:

sun
hssk^L *

EsskreSk CCk Limited.
•2 g Mente

Bj.:Juntorl

■senior *

•TZil

i

f"

A red Bulla—1, Balle', Lakevi-» Outeh- 
land HenqerveM 2nd; f. Cline »n.t -'vroi!
Sir ReqtasM: I. Oooderham. Kin. Segu 
Pontiac Posen; 4, Unlit. Prlnc. CotaMtm

Hull. I yrs. old—I. Ooodsrhan. Itan- 
g« rveld De Kol 1‘osch; I. Aibogn-i Kliu 
Hegie A. Calamity; I. Hulet. Wood»*
Count Canary; 4. Havlland. Csner, Trite»

Bull. I year. old.—I, Hulet. Prinre os. < 
anthu* Canary A;j I. Dymeni, Sm thdale 
K. Colanthue; I, Cline and Carroll Bern j 
De Fay ne; 4, Havlland, Grace Kuyne M 
Klng^De Kol; 6, Kelly, Ivy Ldi» Batty |

Bull i '«If. under 1 yr„ calved before Jsi 
let. IMS.—1. Hulet. Prlnee Bonheur AK- 
berk; I, Aihosast. King Regu a Retail- 
lina; I. Row, Baron Maroons Canary; 4.
Afwosaat. King aerie A. Oalar.iiti M;
I, Ltoalt. Polly » Fayne

Bull Calf, calved on or after Jan 1st, 
tlll-1, Aittogaet, King Best* A Wit»- 
ride; I, Cline and Cart->11. Rlr KerlMd 
Ormrtoy: S, Hulet, Count fana-, vlrlsi:
4, Llpelt. Fayne Regie Norman 6 U»»it.
Forest Ridge Fayn>> As.

Aged Cow 1, 'rymenl. Rom . -'««*
Î, Arhogaet. ,lla;ye 1 Aril*; 3. Mule ___
Antje Banka: 4. H'ltot. Bell.. Atib-keit t Prtntt*
6, Arbogaet. Ella May Akbekerk PsrorlU:

Cow». S-yr -old. In milk 1 hm Bull, )r
Dutrhland Canary : 1. Kelly, Bell’# D»r-

BIN AWARDS

Senior 0 
tee^KHjf ‘Winter Comfort Would Brighten Your Home

Dust cannot floatagainst impure air. 
through the registers. Gas cannot 
into the house. For the joints are forever 
sealed against leakage. The Heda Fused 
Joints are guaranteed not to leak.
The coal bill is a yearly charge, 
ton in every seven. You can c 
Heda, because it has a triple-heating fire- 
pot. This is the Steel-Ribbed Firepot used 
only in the Hecla Furnace. Thousands 
have found this a great fud-saver. Ask

Wood can be used 
in the Hecla as well 
as coal. M

Just try it
Just announce that you are going to install 
a Hecla Furnace, and see now everyone 
brightens up !
Winter in a cold house is a dreary ou:look. 
There can never be real contentment with
out warmth, 
finest place on earth ! You can, for a very 
small outlay.
No matter what price you pay, you cannot 
have more healthful, or more economical 
heating than you will get from a Heda 
Mellow Air Furnace.
The Heda, alone, has the positive proof

•Sr,,c

do it with a sSY

SB

Make the old home the

1EÊÜA Mi!is^ir
you know how little it would cost to make your h 
inn? It is Hkely far less than you think. Hardly a home 

the low cost of this perfect heating. In most homes 
lUll the finest, most healthful besting

Kjl Hu4et. Lady Key»» tovrent; 4.
Cow" S yr* old and nvw. not milklsi 

—I. Kelly. 4«.-.e»taad Howtje c*lamHr 
g, Dyment, là. .ttle Tensen; llekt.
Led y Pauline Colantha.

Holfer. I yrs. old.—1. Hatot. Kind»
Ohanslln* P«arl: I. Hulet, V»i. - m# d 
Forestnoet: S. Arboenst VUUviww SB»
Ahbekork; 4. Havlland. Mereon* l-e loi 
Calamity 2nd.

Heifer, sr yearllne—1, Hulet PtsMs#
Colantha Sylvia; I. XJpsit. F R Mw I 
De Boer; S, Hulet, Shady lawn In» Qsw I 
4,^ Cline and Carroll. Lady iwwdiw

trk u ■ /n(J

i, L25K

The cost Do 
comfortably

t cannot afford 
to 1160 will insUll 

Sending us a rough plan of your house, leant what it will cost to 
beat your home Plans are free Pull Information and our little 
booklet. Comfort and Health," will be mailed to anyone interested.

*tha
no

Osw. 1
ür!”

^^
1
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srssiiy'-^
2^2? Hul#,: 1 ,koc ; *• “°^r I. Hrmei, Hun

DjJ^l"« Kni-I, Hutet; I, IA‘»" ■ ». Ar- tfoulldo of Judy

ta.

HASTINOe CO..
| TRENTON. Il CMn trop. are

_ pMt» light on mm l-wms. but fairly 
8 f<xx> o« other. May «u abundant Out 

th« second trop «rf «tarer ta vary i«bt 
generally. though there ere MM very 
good piece» following early rutting The 

' la very dry Not meek plowing 
done s et «a the ground la very 

end dr> ' he own «rop ta light end

f;
KINGS CO.. F. e. I. 

IfRK-M A N VILLE. Aug
Mwvod drou*M end had
5*u^„

Hull Hr Mlaa 

Western Kern: 4. Hr tuple] VS, nuwei WBLLINOTON CO.. ONT.
^ lu'ilS^reSThi Ml. dtetîSTe

_r t£Lî-v,üÆ %?“m,r.j.î,,.te,s.ei.”2.,:r.T:

,K-ss
■___ÜZ-. <1fnTt?.-(>,v?ndQr A few corn ttetde here already been

lowe,‘ed wit* front. ■ N

er, ar oeif -1. Bull. Br Viola's eet null 
I. Plmgte. Brightness of Wood of the 

«dew: », Pringle. Itoae of Woodrlew; 4 drought

SB “LT u£!TA »V^"' «*= *

** ■ ™-; : gvuT
v Bcr uh..: .. sar^y" . “■

tng *• frt**!*: ». BuN; ». O'Brian 
" Three animals, the gat of eue sire 
' ». Prtugle: ». Pringle

Beat Cotter lion of Jersey».—Pringle.
Senior Champion Hull .—O' Brian Noble

Junior Chemulon Bull -Pringle. Noble Into she

rid Champion Bull — 
Dwtchland Hengerveld

r

AYRSHIRE AWARDS.
Aged pjjO^J. TttnMr. NatbertMl K-

fJSZ Mail: t. Turner TangtawyW Vit-

gLTeWiw. MMlHinMir Boy --------------------------------------------
c"w'- "^stwweJi11 'Suri»u^t"Jem* Ayrshire Awards at Ottawa

OXFORD 00., ONT.B
y eng into vu to beep ^w<K*r*dntOCK^aepi I.-41 Ja jury dry
hawe to aM fo*nmre heavy rain, in the surmner Harrewt la 

aa thv all gathered In end s numbw a the 
fatwnem have thrantied The grain la 
not turning out weft (torts ere very 
light end a lumber of the farmer, are 
not gn»ng to threw. than

.SALMON KIVKR. Hept 7—We have •«** In getting than .own In mring and 
hed a long continued period of very dry *£• fr«»“ U_at> poor It wmdd not peg to 
weather. Tht. enoMad the farmers to ULT”JL (W* j|* *»* dolnp an well 

«heh hay up in tiret oiw condRton Thr PmAurea are a« burned up SI leer la 
The crop waa the heaviest In yearn Ont. ,h,‘ remedy for burned up peMtiree
ere very heavy end rtpeeing feet aJ We, have to feed a certain unntmr of 
though very badly runted Potatoes will drain am well ee ensilage All klnda at 
be a rood rnoo unie* something unfore- ,w*1 mTr very ripenaiv* thla year —

1
< Jr and Champion Bull —Pringle. Noble for our envlromramt —J A. M.

Trial

.■ni Champion Female—Little, CAFE BRETON CO.. N. S.
Brampton Bright Pnr 

Junior ( •Hampton 
Brampton Mourlar.

fbeaela. —Utile.

pen. The potato beetle 
sMy HtOe damage. Pa»
try end dairy rattle have fallen «LOIN CO.. ONT.

w PORT BI'UWBU.. Aug il Weather
oe to m good demand - are all thwt oouM be deMreï

Mot. dry weather

."tSSrü»'s=«-^y«SamaM Selwoed Pride *nd; 4.
^“î7°5£mr. Snowdrop: ». Hll
HlZ.7 Fairfield, toeauty: 1. Btaneell. Sel- „OmigIijbd.jp herd 1 Ale» Hume A

Sank; I. Turner, Lena o Bpnnmaea enbrain Sea/oam. ileo H M-inteonwrv “* deed for the weapon and towi are

sxr-r-srja'u-ss'
- -■•-JBP'iSSsli.Siœa-iS: 5wi.*.. ' «“ »«-------

H—. o. —..... T..- ^L-: D

Saa w‘™‘1—1 *• : -3". urssî
•ks r*'- I

ÏÏSSi i,5P •< - —.-I.

ÆgEbe-.
i? Champion Bu

H-AJCPfONBHfP  ̂bun• C
rT-^.B-„'SS, 5X: ft 'ür*; liai toft tie and tool 

WpSjl *'« MMRICHMOND CO.. QUB.
—Hay India rtnlah- tolr for 
upland harvetoliy

where It baa been well 
■ly the weed» have been kept down.
B. are the order of the day J* B F

Srs Maple Hill View Holsteins
40 HEAD 40 HEAD

LACHUTE, QUE. Sept. 28,1916
Through our elrtoen year» in breeding registered Hototeuia only the Sheet of web-tor.d sites have been used Practically every animal offered 

hea hw bred «our stock farm—the type and blo.nl that lum given big 
returns both at the pail and under the hammer The offering Includes

DORA DOT CORNUCOPIA JOHANNA LAD

»t

D«

*mi e*w: 1 H— * Hn. Kste.

*- F KHaSsSBW
Kernels.—Turner. P T Neea: L lakeside Butter By. Mont- 

goeerry: I. Prtoaroee of Elver aide, Owens 
Female.-Turner. Oanadtond.red aged cow: 1. Betsy of
Female-Turner, Monte Bello, Owens*? Tldr of Mlrébell, 

Pols: 4. Bumaide Pearl Ind. D. T. Nesa; 
m Again Doig
n?toy^ ‘uh^E R

lae K

LUTSCKE VALE CORNUCOPIA (31.229 lbs. milk);
BtKmgtiack ltoley ater

4ü^*o~***'
Ipringbank Itotoy Star

JERSEY AWARDS.
K57.

3v,^3.ffiKSut »-“! • sn.1
L Hrltoiie TouUdo Majesty Senior belter calf: 1. Owens; I and S.
* iull )inh^^MS!-TPrth^». Prim- E-TTWess: t. P. T fiern^ S^Hunn- #
ZTs* i BuTVnLl&ahliU: 4. Pj?n- Owena:r».hDf*T. Neer;lt. Dois; £Humé] 
STirndy v b-" Toni Ido. Pry aged oow: 1. Owens; l.TS.V Ness:

• lew; ». Bull.
Patriote Ness.

THE
WORLD CHAMPION YEARLY MILK FBOOUCIR.

: X. ...
ANDREW BOA W SON “rtU"?.-1" LACHUTE, 0v«.

i
FiraNBt Hekteiassale, all sonof Wilis Cm tieil U Man

rsfiavwr-'iiss!
Hier and (Yteeee. No Other Breed

8HBM
VAung bulls for 
the great King Segle Al 
Calamity, wtioaa tee nee reel 
average over SO lbs huit 
nearly 4.10 per cent. fat. 
good record dame; one from a 
Z!.000-4b granddaughter of Cetan- 
the Johanna Lad, at prices that 
wHI »eg them. 
heifers bred to King.

fîtes s. arbocast a s. Re. S. MftoheB.Oet.

i*HÜ;

v s^r,*s: tiHlKSM'a’RBS 
JïsSŒr&jF&i uss; «.
S- lairh-». 4. Primrle. ttoford Jeebar

<v*e. r yrs Old^. In mUh.—l. Pringle. Blather—"New. Harry, I want you to 
Find. » -in ». Prtaale. Lady AMen; ». p« (00d whHe I am at the office today.”
Bun B» PrBn PhOalr. __ ___, Harry I'll be good for a nickel "

"• °jd. dry.—1 ,_Prtnfte. Etl/ Kalb er-"See here, young man. you are 
K Wood now; ». Bull. Hr fltockwall to rem.mbw that you cannot he a eon
*î— »U. B, S,5» "*

; "srusna’te.rtrftJS’ nrr ts n
CLAEUM-BRAE FARMS POE BAl LE ■■■■■

tien Snlina on farmM« acres. 40 miles east of Toronto. C. N. It 
ltore* bama. three silos, two good houses, trout at

TnOBTMCOTT*” . - ”Sun.'m.iSi"H**FT<,N
;
: HOTEL CARLS-RITE TORONTO
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Review and Forecast |c
AYRSH1RES Market

THE
IFH-TY FIRST COMSKNIIENT SAU OF FIFTY 

SO HEAD
of mad weighty.«SEST—Oim>. Sant II -The feature

I the waali In financial drrtoe we,
* launching of the new government

m^un- good^HuM,
..;r M!

even condition» In the way the

OWt.iMHi It wan announce.; that the C. P *4*0 to $1; cutters, $4.16 to $4.6f>, ■ ea- 
K has applied for r.eOO.OOO. while the nets, IS 60 to $4
number of wheat I x>s of front $100.000 There was a scarcity of tn-t . 
to $600,000 is very large Among tndl- milkers and springers and prices were viduai aubsertbers the $1.000 bond seems steady Milkers good to Çhoten, $7$ J 
to be the moat popular. , $$•; com to med $10 to $70; apt .

Id Hour has resulted In §64 to $04; calves, veal good to choice,
e of one cent a $1$ to (11 60; com to med . $6 U. $|fi
» Is being man I graas. ft to $«
i coat of living. Shipments of sheep and lamb- sers 
taaes la overtah- quite heavy and prices ware »•.«<*. 
the war Spring lambs choice, per » . I»V to

P iîm aèravt'm
Wheat prices sagged heavily, showing a $| to $4 ■

decrease of seven and eight cenU a Packers predicted that prices » : Kr
bust. I being reported below quotations gown after the recent high movqm«" 
of Iasi week Gets and corn alao shewed ever, but after a temporary d.viqJ
decreases of about two cents prices have *atn started on the up gr«*
, rzr; '-'.yjrV; EsviU&Ztf:l'sv , s

K-TUrtrt-'.’SM’JSt..- *

gfew*w«î3

MitæàLè*

ikm.

m Is choice, $7 to 17.66; good, $6.40 to $
SZ Z&rF rn VijnS* sSiïl: s:HIGH CLASS REGISTERED AYRSHIRES

will be offered by the
IIIMWtFMD Â1ISIIIII IlllltlJ' tURnliassthri ts w 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ZWh. 1»16

yssKÏKrÆ5.?. rïSRîis?-»* moat cities la a* l 
loaf for bread Vn. 
tested regarding the high 
which It Is felt In many « 
Ing the prosperity due

There will be 
LAND, R. T. B 
W T. HAVES

A *p)«*ndid opportunity to gel foundation «lock, 
ng JB u.. On nd Trunk R> arrive at Henimlngford at 

n.Bt. and lce»< »i 3.6t Trains from Ottawa the previous 
Ing will be met on arrival at Barrington 

Catalogues on application.
•REO A. SWEET,to FSTEWART CLE'.LAWL

Preeldent.
ANDREW PHILIPS, M.L.A., Auctioneer i

,- - - -  AYRSHIRES from RIVERSIDE ---- 1
r^aSMER5fflaS3£3£*,,B
I Write POSE AT LINTON. Manager, er  I

1 HON. W. OWENS. "ItSST* MONTEBELLO. QUE. |
1
I

a i±£a313waj “gfeâr^jaswtk, 

PVT sr-ivs Hi's
"'w“JdiS»k W U.-1WVO. ■
•« kid. » MS *• —>•»

MAPLE

1
PEACH SLOW SYBEHIBES

r-xir1 '■■T ftTy-ftaf ÙÏTÏ 552-251 -Ï“3. il -fnc 0.1 »rlkMUr. o, tl 
Tkr~ «A. W-« au. Firm, HEMMINOPOPO, M«.

TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSHIRES

I

It Will Pay You
es High-HAV AND STRAW.

Tk. L..-I.E «. .. PjH-J. rOw!.^

Large Cows. Large Tests. Large Re- gQQg AND POULTRY,
cords. High Teeters. Choice Toung wholesalers are selling to the trade. 
Bulls ana Bull Calves and a few Cows w, wmmcM candled, cart on,, lie to 40c; 
for sals candled, ei-carton, 14c to 16c.

Poultry- Uve
— Mi.ring broilers <%

R>s and over) .. lie to Mr Me to 
Old fowl, lb Ik to 16c |6e to
Ducklings . . l*c U> Uc l$e to

FRUIT AND VeOtTASLES.

TikS$*U».uK,IN* *
of HolMeim- I» Um
for the coming sec 

in •Black se4 
will ekw out hie

16 yearn hivtaj 
Interest ci himself 

pedigrees Tt*e in-rd » 
It to bis years <4 work 
r animal being hom 
aU treeing to twu lous
ing from the Geo Rice

> always headed tbs 
iulta show the wls-

to mention Farm & 
Dairy, when writing 
Advertisers.

a NEAT 40 IA arw
Whites Andrew I

__ . entire herd on that d
at Lachsite. Que Mr.

JJi elapeed since he Brst 
2r In records and ■■
10 offers Is a cred

practically every

ji/i-li.s: cJB !
HOLSTE1NS

OAK PARK STOCK FARM
we airn^to^breed^fot High Class Holstein-Friesian»

uknior herd sire. Lwkevlow Dutchland Hengerveld Ind. three-quarter brother 
to Canadian senior three-year-old champ km. 14.66 butter 7 days He waa 
Aral at C N B 1116 as a two-year-old. Watch him this year Junior herd

produced the world's record of LIM.4 Um butter In one year at three years

■■hieNj}

world'» champion, with ISMS lbs '52 

The ten daughters of this fell..*

imported from the Nye hi 
I T. This sire—Dora 1' t 

ohanna In* Is a

DAIRY PRODUCE.___________ ... -

âvSS ,gAf.ta
aa Iserldentby more to ths»e daughters aaother fine -Ire g 

•rtaintr* which charaAlerlsed Pontiac Korndyke breeding was securM 
luring the peat »< ck Prices frtmt Weil ganytar - h*^

L\“JÎÎwJCLTÎ: larnaa Heats Daughters of the. sires

feeling continues, asHeifers and Bulls For Bale
Pedigree and prices on application Correspondence solicited.

. . R.R. No. 4. PARIS, ONT. gnsetf*aiuthm^ould be ‘used"before ad- ^*>! «^iMo'tiSini will mskc up
'^."rÏÏ. MkX. fk7ÆjHr.HM.-k-rlyBkll

KSi.'SsyijLSS: «au tfe-i5ts*a«wa
Interested breeders The mts U 

2uit etiwhutoTlhsUr<weu.. north I in. ■ tk*

..a- siftjrf» xssr™.zz
p R stop at Wllson'e gtatlon nssr tks 

srm on day of the sale

W. C. BAILEY, Prop.
HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

is. No 1—A

aSfiTttiTA
I zclb. 1 ywu^old The ^r*ur foUn4etton hwd'
Si,1, ‘ha'-IT'fw «h +1 frw f renal es teed to our herd 

PONTIAC CANADA.
E. BURNABY (Farm atop 66. Y eng# SI. Radial), JEFFERSON, ONT.

£K"iJr Ü."®.rSTÎ "S'"" ' VS2

Old ftountîv have not been ««ning rapid MwVee 
ly. Local buyers, however, are taking C PJl • 
care of the September creamery, aa It Is farm on
vary suitable for the home trade owing -............
to Its long-beeping qualm-» 
of Ontario creamery I» spoken of 
highly this aeeeon The roast trade ap
pears to be now securing He supplies from

printed pedigree# W. 
rd Wre, KING HBOIH

g—35 lb. Bull
1 1 MONTHS OLD. SHOW TVF1.

| Dam. Rosie Costeordle. milk 1I üy-r'fe'EVl^ *"■' “
| Blra, Avondale Pontiac Bbo, ■ 

■ son d the famous May KrJ, Hyl-

I sajs.'.xTti.is .-s:
I 41 Write'-for estended pedigree sat 

1 Wrleo.
W. 4. SHAW, Free. 

GORDON M. MANHASP, My.
i— i !■—r--------------- CNF**

HOLST EI NS
pears to be now securing Ms

iî: ss^^rST. McerzurtK
or heifers bred to theCould mare IS

great tall KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
bull, and calves from 16 MfMyrtisTc.

LIVE STOCK.R. M. HOLTBY. PORT PERRY, R. R. 4.
T'**lnaltht week, but later ^

andortone devetopsd^^Aa ^ <Mc<i
Cotaatka Jobann* 

. and 7 ever 16 Ms ; 1 of them

CT  ̂A Oa'wSON. Mgr.

Lakeriew Stock Farm, lrwls,0nt. ?h; $» 16 was paid for bw 
heavy steers. Feeders
with a fairly

they hove been r
eb£e! wMMHy. $146 ti> $• M;“ts^r^f^sküï. S4r,a

re jJentifu^ than
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Sarnia Fence at Old Price

$ Direct From Factory to Farm

Highest Quality

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD ONLY UNTIL OCTOBER 5th
Lowest Prices

The Sarnia Fence Company brought the price of fence down by their method of selling direct to the 
farmer, and is the last to advance the price.

Buy now, as we can only accept orders at these prices until above date.
Following our established method, we are giving you due notice before an advance in price.
If you do not want to use the fence at the present time, send order and remittance and we will ship at 

your convenience up until April 1st, 1917.
By purchasing now you will be sure of youl* fence, which you may not be next spring, as there are 

indications of a steel famine, and you may not be able to get fence at any price at that time, on account of 
the enormous demand for steel for war supplies.

WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS DE
VOTE THEIR ENERQV TO TRY TO 
MEET OUR PRICES.

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX
PENSE AND YOU GET THE BENE- 
PIT OF THE SAVING IN THE PRICE.

QUALITY
Ssrnis Fence li the best known fence In 

the Dominion of Cansds to-day. which is 
due largely to the fact that it has lived up 
to every claim we have made for It From 
the first we have used a most rigid system 
of inspection, that insures our customers of 
getting the most perfect fence possible.

We buy our wire on the open markets 
of the world, and our business is of such 
a tremendous volume that we are In a posi
tion to demand the beet. Our wire is gal
vanised to the highest possible standard, 
and is all full Government gauge. No. » wire.

5-40-0 ?.0n!«‘,h^.d«£.a.^l5
In high. » Mbayn <o the rod. all No » 

wrtgm, per run, ia m#. i « ice, per rod,

10-50 SS'VAoVXtf; K.“,:
line wires, 60 In. high, It stays to the rod, 
all No. ! Hard steel wire, sparing. 1,
Î& Ufc \& 6J2r '• *

26c 53cMOO Wter&tA’pU-i
In lush, I stays to ttie rod. a* No » 
Hard steel wire, marine 7, 7, I. I. ». 
W«s*ht, per rod. 7% Me. Brioe, per rod 30c POULTRY FENCES.

7-40 0 K?Kï-„VcïTi£ ,A22
wires. 4# la hleti, 9 stays to the rod, all 
NS ». Hard Mas1 wire, marine 6. «, 6. 
Ul. 1% Welebt. per rod. I* lbs

lS.50.rr«cl wj-zz.
Mays to the rod. top and 

Ml I ns No. It hard

60 In htph.F24N 

bottom wire No. »,34c 54cmm
ht Nek, » stays to the owl. all N<> »
Hurd wire. apetia* 6. E. 7. ». IS. 11. 
Welsh*, per rod. » lbs. Price, per rod ..

Pin GENERAL 
lias • line

11 slays to the rod, all No 
Wire, sparine 4. I. ». •. •.

A 40 GENERAL STOCK FENCE. 
° Has I Mne wire... 41 In. high,
11 Mays to the rod. all No 9 Hard 
wire marina 1. ». I. 7. t. ». *. W" 
per rod. lllba. Prtee, par rod -----

ftAO A GENERAL STOCK FENCE. 
5H*OV lime » line wires. «S In high. 
I Keys to tbs rod, all No. |. Hard steel

Syfit* ‘hU iitiï
• ifi A C SPECIAL HORSE AND CAT- 1-48 U O TLE FENCE. Has t Une 

M Ea Mfh. • stays to «tie rod. all 
No 9 Hard Meel wire, sparing I, 4. C. 
«, I. «. ». s. Wsleht. per rod. n lbs. ...

ft AO GENERAL
Hae » line

36c JFENCE ACCESSORIES

STOCK FENCE, 
wireiv 40^ high. $2.25WALK GATE. >'/, . 41

NOTICE!42c 4.50FARM GATE. It * 48per rod, 191» lbs. Price,

4.75These prices are freight prepaid to any 
station in Old Ontario on shipment* In lots 
of 200 pounds or over.

FARM GATE. 13 k 40..........

44c 5.00FARM GATE. 14 * 41 ..........

5.50FARM GATE. 1» * 48 .! Remit direct to The Sarnia Fence Ce., 
Limited, Sarnia, Ont, by Poet Office Order, 
Money Order or Bank Draft.

44c STAFLES.^jBALVANIZED, 1% In., per 1.00
1.00BRACE WIRE. No. I Soft, per coll 36 Me

! We want your order whether for 
one bale or a carload.

44c STRETCHER.—AN Iron top and bottom, 
very h*avy tested chain, extra rin 
Ire riretcher and yltcsr. the bestwbea. 41 In. hUh, 

11 Stay* to the red, all No » Hard steel 
wire, marine 1. 4. 5. I. «. I. I. ». Weight.
per r.rl 11 lbe. Price, per rod. frright

9.00
Mail U$ Your Order To-day!48c Will hen N lift fin «Mill (hriiM applicatiei

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited
SARNIA, ONTARIO
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The Greatest Valu 
On the Face 
of the Earth

New Series
Model 75B Roadster *870

#. e. k Toron*

/J

And no wonder I
It him a motor that develops full 31^1 

horsepower at 1980 r. p. m.
It develop* 50 miles an hour on 

road ■
It geta twenty to twenty-five 

» gallon of gas right along. -----
Think of a ear at this price withj^J 

a powerful, speedy, economical motal^Hx^ 
Can you beat it!
But remember the ruah to own 

amounts to a stampede. ‘ -

H

single thing is furnished—not an extra to
buy.

Go over the entire field and see if you 
can find such real tangible value in any 
other low priced ear.

It’s the world's most powerful low 
priced car.

Take any hill which you consider a real 
test of power—put this Overland at it.

Give it the severest power test you can 
think of.

Put any other low priced car to the 
same test and watch this Overland clean 
up the field.

Catalogue an request. Please aSSreas Dept Ml.
HeurfONhS 
mmâ Work.

Never before at anywhere near its 
price—$890—has there been a car which 
would measure up to this one.

Take it point for point and compare it 
for downright value with any car you 
have ever seen or heard of.

In appearance, there is nothing at the 
price to equal the superb style of its pure 
streamline body.

In comfort—no cur at the price is so 
roomy, none at the price have cantilever 
springs—none ride so easily.

In completeness of equipment—every

West Toronto, CanadaW illys-Overland, Limited,


